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THE EXPOSITION TRIP.
The Various Items of Expense Reviewed, with

General Information.
As many of the readers of the Rec.

onto are no doubt contemplating a
visit to the World's Fair,the question
of cost is naturally an important
matter for advance consideration and
in order to help toward an intelligent
conclusion, this article is written.
After the time and route have been
selected, we would advise a very care-
ful reading of the pamphlets issued
by the Company, and it would also
be wise to secure in advance a map of
St. Louis, as well as a map and guide
of the Exposition itself. Those es-
pecially who are not accustomed to
travelling long distances, and to such
events, should post themselves in ad-
vance as fully as possible, as they will
thereby not only save money but
much unnecessary worry and fatigue
after their arrival.

All Eastern Railroad Companies
reaching St. Louis, have practically
agreed on certain uniform rates and
accessories of travel, therefore, there
is little choice of roads except such as
may attach to the route, and the con-
venience of starting point. There are
four plans for the transportation end
of the trip, viz;
Season tickets, good going one way

and return another, the return to be
made at any time until Dec. 15, the
cost of which has been fixed at 80 per
cent of double the one way fare, or
about $33.00 for this section.
Sixty-day tickets, also good over

variable routes if desired, return to be
made not later than Dec. 15, the cost
of which has been fixed at one and
one-third of regular fare, or about
$28 00 for this section.
Fifteen-day tickets, good only over

one route, the cost of which has been
fixed at regular one way fare, plus
$2.00, or about $23 for this section.
Ten-day excursion tickets, sold on-

ly on certain announced dates, good
going only on special day coach trains
and on regular trains returning, but
not good in dining cars, the cost of
which has been fixed at about $17.00
for this section.
It is probable that but very few will

purchase season tickets, especially as
they do not seem to possess any spec-
ial advantage, other than length of
time over the 60 day tickets, therefore
we will leave them out of considera-
tion. The 60 day tickets, for those
who will want to travel in good style,
have the privilege of going one way
and return another, as well as the ad-
vantage of ample time to visit west-
ern relatives or friends and are very
desirable.
Fifteen-day tickets necessarily limit

ones time for side trips from St. Louis
as well as the choice of return via an-
other route, but in other respects are
as desirable as either of the first men-
tioned. By paving the extra charge
for sleeper (about $4 each way) one
may have full advantage of comfort-
able travel, including dining car ser-
vice (meals $1 each) and not be limi-
ted to going on certain fixed days.
The ten-day plan, while cheap, has

Its disadvantages. For those in good
health and strength, a ride of a thous-
and miles in a day coach requiring
25 to 30 hours time, can easily be ac-
complished without serious results,
but it is not to be thought of for
those who have not an abundance of
vitality. At best, one is likely to ar-
rive at St. Louis tired and not in con-
dition to immediately enter upon the
strenuous days of sight seeing at the
Fair, without considering how the
"inner man" will feel. Three stops
will be made for meals, and the run
will cover from 25 to 30 hours.
Those who desire to make the trip

in good shape, should take the fif-
teen-day plan-providing the time is
long enough-and figure on the cost
of transportation about as follows;
Car Fare $23.00
Sleeper, both ways 8.00
Six meals in dining car 6.00
Tips, Porter and Waiters 2.00

$39.00
Dispensing with sleeper and meals

Is not to be thought of for those at all
able to afford the extra cost; not alone
for sleeping at night, but day riding
In a sleeper is far preferable to an or-
dinary coach, for reasons too numer-
ous to mention-not the least among
which is the extra amount of insur-
ance against accidents-while dining
car meals are par-excellence, and not
to be compared with cold lunching,
or even stops for meals.
The cost at St.Louis must neces-

sarily depend upon the tastes and in-
clinations of each person. Hotel
rates are from 50c to $3.00 per day
European plan (room only) and from
$2.00 to $4.00 a day on the American
plan (room and meals.) Of course,
these are the popular rates, not inclu-
ding the exclusive and fashionable
Hotels. The average person, we be-
lieve, will be fully satisfied with the
Christian Endeavor Hotel advertised
in the RECORD, the rates at which are
$1.00 a day European, and $2.00 a day
American plan. The cost, therefore,
can easily be figured, according to the
number of days.
Much of the real enjoyment to be

derived from great expositions rests
in the amount of money one has to
spend, and the opportunities are in-
numerable. The "Pike"-the equiv-
alent of the Chicago "Mid way"-will
call for a good many quarters and
halves; admission to the grounds is 50c
a day; street car fare is another item;
souvenirs another, and "tips" and ser-
vice of various kinds will be required
to-make the trip pleasant. Figuring
on a six days stay, and the transpor-
tation allowance given above, the
following ought to represent the total
cost of the entire trip, done in good
style and comfort, for one person;
Transportation, round trip $39.00
Hotel, six days 15.00
Admission, 5 days 2.50
Incidentals and souvenirs 13.50

$70.00
The cost for man and wife is likely

to be more than double the aboye,
even should both occupy one sleeper
berth,as there is apt to be more "souv-
enirs and incidentals." It will be
safest to count on $150 for two, as it
is especially desirable not to travel on
a cheap plan when one has a member
of the weaker sex to care for, and
when economy may stand for a phys-
ical break down and consequent cur-
tailment of enjoyment and eight-see-
ing.
The above estimate,while no doubt

higher than the actual cost will be to
many, is nevertheless modest. Those
who can stand the practical "rough-
ing it" of the ten-day plan, and are
economical in every way, will no
doubt slip through with a total ex-
penditure of $40, or even less, but it
will not pay anybody to travel on
such a plan unless it is absolutely
necessary. If one wants to see the
sights, and enjoy himself fully, he
must pay the price; and the item of
"tipping" must be taken account of,
no matter how strongly we may ob-
ject to the system, if we desire to save
time and temper.
The Raymond & Whitcomb per-

sonally conducted ten-day trips are
advertised at from $107 to $117,
from Philadelphia. They include
expensive Hotel accommodations,
relief from all worry incident to the
transportation of self or baggage, as
well as more meals en route than
provided for in our estimate, and
there is a decided adyantage in trav-
eling in a "party," still there would
be many extras, not included in the
cost at those trips, all of which shows
that our $70 estimate is fully low
enough for legitimate expense, not
counting, of course, one's ability to
spend money in a great City and at a
great Exposition.

Brief Items of General Interest.

John J. Stump and William J.
Feaga, of Cumberland, have been ap-
pointed assistant sergeants-at-arms of
the Republican National Convention.
Both have accepted and will attend.

Changes are being made in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery, Littlestown. All
the trees in the place with the ex-
ception of the evergreen trees have
been removed. Mr. F. E. Cramer, of
Hanover, has planted in the center of
the cemetery a large bed of roses.

The Baltimore county democratic
convention met in Towson, on Tues-
day. and declared for Gorman and
Talbott. While the resolutions pass-
ed practically indorse Mr. Talbott,for
re-nomination to Congress, it is
thought that he will not enter into a
contest for the honor.

Snow, hail, sleet and rain were the
portion of Garrett county, on Sun-
day. The thermometer hovered in
the vicinity of 370 the best part of the
day. All this came just as the fruit
trees began to show blossoms in great
abundance, and it is feared that re-
sults will be disastrous.

The fat cattle belt now goes to John
W. Stonebraker, president of the
Hagerstown Fair Association, who
has broken records. A herd of 35 cat-
tle that weighed on an average 560
pounds, when he bought them went
out at 1,090 pounds, a net gain of 530
pounds, which surpasses the big gains
made by cattle of other well-known
cattlemen of this section of the state.

The registration under the new law
for Frederick closed Thursday eve-
ning, with the following result: First
precinct, 401; Second precinct, 432;
Third precinct, 513: Fourth precinct,
436; total, 1,782. The vote registered
in February under the old law was
2,315, of which 392 were colored. Un-
der the new law only 21 colored men
were qualified to vote.

Miss Kate Foltz, while sitting at her
dinner table in Smithsburg, Wash-
ington county, on Wednesday. was
struck by a bullet which came
through her dining-room window.
The bullet struck a dish on the table,
shattering it, and wounding Miss
Foltz in the arm. The ball entered
her wrist and plowed through the
flesh up her arm to the elbow, where
it lodged. When extracted it proved
to be a bullet from a 22-caliber revolv-
er, and is thought to have been a ran-
dom shot.

George Washington, colored, who
was committed by Justice Michael
Glennan, of Freedom district, Carroll
county, to the House of Correction
for one year upon a charge of larceny,
has been discharged from custody by
Judge Thomas on a writ of habeas
corpus. It was held by the court that
a justice of the peace has no legal
authority to try a charge of larceny.
Two white men who were committed
by Justice Glennan to the House of
Correction for a similar offense were
discharged last week by Judge Revell
at Annapolis.

An Enjoyable Musical.

The following is the program of a
musical given at the home of Mies
Anna Galt, Taneytown, on Tuesday
evening, by some of her class;
Meaelow Play, Duett.

Roberta Hoelkey, Andrew McKinney.
Aledeander March, Gzerny.

Clara Devilbiss.
Study. Clara Bowersox.
Polka, Englemann.

Elizabeth Crapster.
Study, Czerny.

Andrew McKinney.
Chant of the Soldiers, Beaumont.

Roberta Roelkey.
Study's, Czerny.

Isabella McKinney.
Galop. Mack.

Ruth Nusbaum,
Summer, Ltchner.

Ada Englar.
Love's Serenade. Schulz- Weida.

Mary Fringer.
Valse, Du rand.

Marguerite Garner.
Cabalett, Lack.

Helen Gardner.
Homeward Bound. Wagner.

Edna Mehring.
Dream of Dawn.

Zona Rmith.
Dance of the Elves, E. Grigg.
To Spring, E. Grteg.

Eleanor Burnie.
Swing Song,

Mary Yount. 
Paul Wachs.

It was the first appearance of a
number of the pupils, but each can
be congratulated of her work. Those
who have appeared before, showed
marked improvement. It is really a
great strain to play in public and
from memory;the object of these musi-
cals is to develop confidence and ease
in playing for people, for music is not
fulfilling its highest mission unless
through it we are giving pleasure to
others.

Our Visit in Virginia.

(For the RECORD.)
As the customs in Virginia are PO

different to many of ours here in
Maryland, after traveling 600 miles in
ten days, having my oars and eyes
open, I will write in the following
paragraphs what may interest your
readers.
I find that in many of the Virginia

towns-some with a population of
one thousand and more-no liquor
can be bought. There are hotels,
plenty of them, but no bar-rooms are
attached. They are merely lodging
and boarding places. I came across
a sign, -Valley House," and found it
just a large house prepared to enter-
tain anyone who may want to stop.
Rural Free Delivery is conducted

on more sound principles in Rocking-
ham county, Va., than it is here in
Carroll county. Instead of removing
all the post-offices the principal ones
remain, and people can be served by
carriers or go to the post-office as
they prefer. I learn also that carriers
serve all they can reach, and the peo-
ple can get mail either way; every
person in the county is served, just as
a perfect system ought to be.
The tax-rate in Virginia is much

higher than in Carroll county, but
they have county roads better than
some of our turnpikes, and their pikes
are as level as a floor, built of rocks
hammered and by much travel trans-
formed into an ideal r
There is a head tax of $1.50 for each

man. All who do not pay it until a
specified time cannot vote at the elec-
tion In November. I talked with
quite a number who did not pay their
poll-tax, who said, "I do not care if I
can't vote; it will make no difference
If my vote is not cast."
Of the hospitality of the people of

the "Valley of Virginia," I cannot
speak too much. They can't do
enough for a stranger. The tables
are laden with the bes, and both the
host and hostess vie with each other
to entertain their guests. J. A. Z.

MARRIED.

Mr. Scott W. McAlister announces
the marriage of his daughter, Ida-
leene Pearl, to Mr. William Guy Sega-
loose, on Thursday, June 9th., at 2.30
in the M. P. church at Uniontown,
Md. No cards.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

McNain.-On March -, 1904, at
Perth, Kansas, Mr. Alex. B. McNair,
in his 68th. year. (Gettysburg papers
please copy.)

Church Notices.

Taneytown charge, U. B. church.-Taney-
town, preaching at 10.00 a. m..; Barney
preaching at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.

A. B. Mower, Pastor.

THE REFORMED CLASSIS.
Condensed Account of Annual Sessions,

held at Thurmont.
The 85th. annual session of the

Maryland Class's of the Reformed
church was opened in Thurmont, on
Friday night, the sermon being
preached by Rey. Geo. W. Snyder, of
Boonsboro, the retiring President.
Rev. S. M. Roeder, of Manchester,
Md., was elected president;Elder Wil-
liam H. Harry, of Jefferson charge,
vice-president; Rev. Robert J. Pi-
gram, of Grace church, Baltimore,
corresponding secretary.
Saturday morning's services were

conducted by Rev. D. J. Wolf, of
Taneytown, after which President
Roeder announced his standing com-
mittees. Reports of pastors were
called for, Rey. J. W. Santee, of Mer-
cersburg, Pa., standing first on the
list, who read his fifty-third annual
report. The reports, generally, were
very satisfactory, indicating many
Improvements to church property.
At 2 p. m. Saturday,service prepar-

atory to the classical communion was
held, Rev. H. J. Macalister, formerly
of Union Bridge, preached the ser-
mon. Revs. B. R. Carnahan and S.
T. Wagner assisted in the service.
At the close of the preparatory ser-

vice classis continued to hear parochi-
al reports. Among these was that of
Rev. Christopher Nose, returned mis-
sionary from Japan. Missionary Noss
and his wife speak of being "home-
sick" for Japan and their work there.
They hope to return next November.
Saturday evening was devoted to

the subject of education. Addresses
by Prof. J. H. Apple, president of
Woman's College, Frederick,and Rev.
George A. Snyder, Hagerstown, were
delivered.
On Monday, Albert J. Collison, of

Baltimore, was reported as haying
finished his studies and ready for ex-
amination and licensure.
Rev. T. M. Tundt, of Lebanon

Classis addressed the Classis on "Or-
hens' Home work." He said the Re-
formed Church Orphans' Home now
has 128 children under its care, is en-
dowed to the amount of $27,000 and
has property valued at $80,000.
The special building committee ap-

pointed by the Maryland Class's to
assist Grace congregation, Washing-
ton, in the erection of Grace Memor-
ial Church made a final report, which
was received with a rising vote of
thanks.
Rev. Dr. J. M. Shick, pastor of the

church which is attended by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, made an address, in
which he thanked the building com-
mittee and the °lassie as a whole for
their assistance in building Grace
church, which, he said, is a building
of which the United States can well
feel proud.
The treasurer, Rev. C. S. Slagle,

read his report, showing the total
receipts during the year to have been
$14,481.62; expenditures, $13,949.25;
balance on hand $533.37.
Delegates to Potomac Synod, which

is to meet in Everett, Pa., October 26,
1904, were elected as follows: Minis-
ters-Reva. E. R. Eschbach, D. D.,
J. S. Kieffer, D. D.; Conrad Clever;
D. D.; E. Ranson Deatrick, B. D.;
Calvin S. Slagle; A. S. Weber, D. D.;
George A. Whitmore, Samuel M.
Roeder, Charles W. Levens, Fred W.
Bald, E. L. McLean, John M. Snick,
D. D.; James M. Mullen, B. D; Rob-
ert J. Pilgrim, and Gustav R. Poet-
ter. -Elders- Jacob H. Cost, John
Gassman, Prof. Wm. H. Harry, A. C.
McCardell, Ephraim Cornman, E. S.
Everhart, W. Scott Kefauver, Luther
E. Martin, Albert S. Remsberg, Free-
land Ankeney, Calvin A. Thomas,
Norman B. Hagan, J. Thomas Web-
ster, James B. Black and Clinton C.
Thomas.
An invitation to meet in Grace Re-

formed church, Frederick, Md., was
accepted and May 3, 1905, was select-
ed as the date.
By special resolution class's direct-

ed each pastor to preach at least one
sermon during the year urging talent-
ed young men to prepare for and en-
ter the ministry.
The classis elected the following

delegates to the General Synod of
Allentown, Pa., to meet May 16, 1905;
Primarii, Revs. J. S. Kieffer, D. D.;
E. R. Sschbach, D. D.; A. S. Weber,
D. D.; Conrad Clever, D. D., and J.
M. Mulla.n, B. D. Secundi, Revs.
Lloyd E. Coblentz, John M. Schick,
D. D.; E. R. Deatrick, B. D.; C. S.
Slagle and J. T. Rossiter. D. D.
Elders-Primarii, Ephraim Corn-

man, A. C. McCardell, J. H. Cost,
William H. Harry and John Gassman.
Secundi, George C. Pearson, Calvin
A. Thomas, W. Scott Kefauver,
Luther C. Martin and E. S. Everhart.
The classis apportioned upon its

various charges the following sums:
Contingent fund, $650; home missions,
$3,500; foreign missions, $2,000; Hun-
garian and Bohemian missions, $332;
beneficiary education, $410; theologi-
cal seminary, $209; church extension,
$1,500; harbor missions, $40; Catawba
College, $662; work among the Ger-
mans. $260, and sustentation, $250;
total, $9,421. Rev. Joel T. Rossiter,
D. D., is chairman of the committee
on finance.
Rev. Calvin S. Slagle was elected

treasurer of the classis. The propos-
ed draft of the new constitution was
reviewed and, with a few minor sug-
gestions of change, was favorably con-
sidered.
The latest statistics of the classis

are: Congregations, 65; communicant
members, 10,891; unconfirmed mem-
bers, 6,063; infant baptisms, 559; adult
baptisms, 62; confirmations, 434; re-
ceived by certificate or renewal of
faith, 247; dismissals, 164; erasure of
names, 96; deaths, 267; students for
the ministry, 7; benevolent purposes,
$42,817 42, and congregational pur-
poses, $81,937.62.

Democratic National Convention.

St. Louis, Mo.,17f-ay 13.-The seat-
ing capacity of the Coliseum for the
Democratic National Convention has
been fixed at 10,840, which includes
delegates, alternates, representatives
of the press, invited guests, officials
of the convention and the general
public, who will be admitted by
ticket.
The preliminary arrangements for

the organization of the committee are
In the hands of W. A. Deford, of
Kansas, who has established head-
quarters at the Hotel Jefferson,repre-
senting the subcommittees in the na-
tional committee.
Provision will be made for 352 work-

ing newspaper men, who will be seat-
ed in "correspondents' sections 1 and
2." Seats are provided for 350 addi-
tional newspaper men, who will oc-
cupy "press sections 1 and 2."

Col. Goulden in Baltimore.

The following item is from Wednes-
day's Sun;
"Among the callers at THE SUN

office yesterday were Col. J. A. Goul-
den and Mr. Julian Schley, who are
in Baltimore to attend the conven-
tion of Penn Mutual Insurance Com-
pany officials Colonel Goulden is a
native of Carroll county, Maryland,
and now represents the Eighteenth
New York district in the House of
Representatives. He expressed great
Interest in the dock improvement or-
dinance and said he is ready to vote
for the appropriation to give Balti-
more a 35-foot channel to the sea.
Colonel Goulden left Maryland about
15 years ago. He still owns the farm
in Carroll county which his family
has held for many years, and fre-
quently visits it; it isilin a beautiful
grove on this farm that the Carroll
and Frederick county farmers hold
their annual pic-nics and reunions,
and Col. Goulden is frequently, called
upon to make addresses at these pic-
nics."

C. E. and Sunday School Convention,
Church of God.

The 6th. Annual Sunday School
Convention and 1st. Annual C. E.
Convention of the Maryland and Vir-
ginia Eldership of the Church of God,
was held in the Church of God,Union-
town, this week, beginning on
Wednesday and to close on Sunday
the 22nd., in the evening.
There will be a special program on

C. E. work, on Saturday. In the
morning the subject, "What has
Christian Endeavor accomplished for
the Church" and others of like char-
acter will be discussed; in the after-
noon one of the topics will be "Should
the organization of Christian Endeav-
or be encouraged by the Church,"
and in the evening there will be a C.
E. Rally.
The services on Sunday will open

at 9 o'clock with Sunday School by
the Superintendent, Jesse P. Garner;
at 10.15 preaching services, sermon by
Elder L. F. Murray; at 2.00 p. m.,
children's services conducted by Miss
Nora Sloneker, and in the evening at
7.30 the event will close with appro-
priate services.
The following officers were elected:

President, Rev. J. D. Clark; vice-
president, Rev. T. B. Tyler; secretary,
C. 0. Royer; treasurer, A. A. Lockard.
Corn. of Arrangements, Rev. J. D.

Clark, Rev. J. W: Rodkey, Jesse F.
Billmyer.
Cow, on Program, Rev. T. B. Tyler,

E. C. Ebaugh, James E. Smith.
Corn, on Temperance,Jesse Ebaugh,

Rev. S. J. Montgomery, Claude Bar-
rick.
Corn. on Resolutions, Rev. L. F.

Murray, Miss Florence Fleagle,
Jeanette Barrick.
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EXTRA COPIES.

Please do not put off ordering
extra copies of our Pictorial An-
niversary number. You are sure
to want them for mailing to your
friends; and, while we will print
a surplus, it will not be a large
one, so place your order now.
The cost will be 5c per copy,

which will include cost of mail-
ing, providing addresses are
given and payment made, pre-
vious to date of mailing the issue
-July 1. The number will con-
tain over 50 illustrations. 4
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Memorial Day at Gettysburg.

The following news notes are from
the Gettysburg Star;
Rev. Dr. E. J. Wolf called on Gov-

ernor Pennypacker last week and in-
vited him to preside over the Memor-
ial Day ceremonies. The Governor
accepted the invitation and while
here will be the guest of Dr. Wolf.
President Roosevelt and the Gov-

ernor will make a tour of the field in
the morning. Mrs. Roosevelt is ex-
pected to accompany the Presidential
party.
The Marine Band will arrive here

about 12 o'clock over the W. M. R. R.
by way of Hagerstown and will leave
on the 3.52 train in order to fill an en-
gagement at Washington in the eve-
ning.
A large stand will be erected on the

south side of the Rostrum in order to
accommodate some of the many
prominent officials who will be here.
No arrangement as yet has been

made to close the stores in the after-
noon. The famous Carlisle Indian
Band will be here.
No vehicles will be allowed on Bal-

timore St. between 1.30 and 3 o'clock.

Grain and Grasses.

The improvement in wheat in all
parts of the Section was very marked
during the week, especially so in
Southern Maryland, the Eastern
Shore and Delaware, where recent
reports have been most unfavorable.
Early wheat is in fine condition in
Garrett County and was in need of
rain late in the week. In some por-
tions of the wheat belt in North-cen-
tral Maryland prospects are thought
to be better than at this time last
year.
Oats are now all sown in Garrett

county. Reports relative to this crop
are quite satisfactory; good stands
have been secured and the growth
has been fair.
Corn planting did not make the ex-

pected progress during the week,
work having been considerably re-
tarded on account of the rains of the
9th and 10th. In Garrett county
about half the corn is in; in other
parts of Western Maryland planting
is well advanced. In North-central
Maryland it is mostly completed and
the early planting is coming uie nicely
the ground being in good condition.
in Harford county much more sugar
corn will probably be planted this
year than usual.
Rye made good growth during the

week and is heading out; the straw
will be short. Barley is also begin-
ning to head in North-central Mary-
land.
Meadows and pastures made splen-

did gains since the last report, though
pastures are still short in northern
districts and need more rain in the ex-
treme western counties. Crimson
clover is blooming in Southern Mary-
land. but is not a good crap generally.
Alfalfa in that district is doing very
well and promises to be the best of
the hay crops this year. Some millet
has been sown in Cecil County. In
Wicomico county clover was badly
winter killed, and in many other por-
tions of the section it is not a good
stand.-Crop Bulletin.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 16th., 1904.-Hattie
L. Weaver. formerly Hattie L. Mar-
kel, guardian of Paul D. Markel, set-
tled second account.
Mrs. Rebecca A. Sellers, guardian

of George W. Stull and Helen L. Stull,
received order to invest funds belong-
ing to said infants.
The last will and testament of

Jacob Bixler, late of Carroll County,
deceased, admitted to probate and
letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Geo. A. Bixler, who received
warrant to appraise and order to no-
tify creditors.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Morgan G. Clary, late of
Carroll County, deceased, granted un-
to Clara A. Clary and G. W. Clary,
who received warrant to appraise,
also order to notify creditors.
TUESDAY, May 17th., 1904.-Georgia

R. L. Duttera, acting executor of
Mallssa J. Duttera, deceased, return-
ed inventory of pe rsonal property.
Pemberton Wood, executor of Lydia

A. Wood, deceased, received order to
transfer stock.
Abram N. Zentz, administrator of

Matilda A. Demoss, deceased, return-
ed report of sale of personal property.

Apples a Bad-Habit Cure.

The latest cure for "bad habits" is
apples. It is going to be demonstrat-
ed at the St. Louis fair that apples
make a good substitute for drink and
tobacco. In other words, if a man
with bad habits would eat an apple
whenever he feels the desire to take a
drink or take a chew, the desire
would be eliminated and he would
feel just as well satisfied. This is the
theory of the horticulturalists, and is
perhaps based on good, sound reason.
One of the first important steps in

throwing off a bad habit is to want
to, and all the apples in the country
will not cure a man against his will.
If all people who have bad habits
would take to eating apples to effect
a cure there would be such a demand
for this fruit that the price would be
out of reach for common people.

THE C. E. CONVENTION.
Proceedings of the County Union in New

Windsor, on Thursday.
The RECORD is indebted to Geo. H.

Birnie, Press correspondent, for the
following sketch of the proceedings
of the C. E. Convention, up to Thurs-
dayievening, inclusive;
Convention Theme, "Organize-

Vitalize-E vangelize." Any Society
that can adopt these three words as
their motto and even partly live up
to them, is doing good work, and cer-
tainly the Carroll County C. E. Union
is working earnestly in this direction.
Convention opened Thursday morn-

ing on time. Yesterday rain and
clouds had all rolled away, and sun-
shine smiled on the Endeavorers.
Convention opened with praise ser-
vice, led by Miss Emma Ecker. The
opening address on "The essential
elements of successful Society organ-
ization" was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Fraser, pastor of the convention
church. Next followed an address on
"How to get new Members" by Rev.
R. W. Doty, who gave an account of
how he had organized a C. E. Society
at his charge at Mexico, with 42
charter members at the first meeting.
State President, Geo. K. Mather,

then gave a short talk on local, state
and international societies. He said
there were about 64,000 societies in the
world containing about 3,502,000 mem-
bers. There are State and County
Unions in 46 states and territories.
We have plenty of members but we
lack leaders and workers among our
laymen.

Miss Alice Crapster,the Sec'y-Treas.,
reported 64 Senior Societies and 4
Junior Societies with 930 members in
this county. Two new Societies or-
ganized this year, one with 40 mem-
bers the other with 53. The sum,
$246.20, was contributed to Home and
Foreign missions by all the societies
since the last convention.
The report of the Junior Supt.,

Mrs. Geo. K. Mather, was followed
by the report of the Temperance
Supt., Miss Beulah Benson, who held
12 temperance rallies since the last
convention and reported a growth in
temperance sentiment.
The report of the Press correspon-

dent, Geo. H. Birnie, and Missionary
Supt., Miss Speakman, ended the
morning services.
The Mt. Union Lutheran Society is

'the Banner Society, having given
more to missions per member than
any other society.
The Executive Committee passed a

resolution abolishing the giving of
certificates to delegates to the county
convention.
In the afternoon, Prof. Hensley, of

New Windsor College, read a paper
on "The Pledge as a Vitalizer." Geo.
H. Birnie, of Taneytown, followed
with an address on "The Riches of
the Word." Be made three points;
1st., the Bible excels all other books
merely as a literary production; 2nd.,
the Bible proclaims the way of life
through Jesus Christ; 3rd., the Bible
teaches services to others as the
highest success in life.
Next address was made by Charles

Ecker. Secretary of Baltimore's Citi-
zens Union, topic, "Enriching Asso-
ciate Privileges." Then, Rev. Edgar
T. Read, of Union Bridge, spoke on
the topic,"Quickened by a knowledge
of Missions." He said the 20th. Cen-
tury will be the greatest of all Mis-
sionary Centuries. Christian Endeav-
orers get in line with the Missionary
work. Jesus Christ was the first great
missionary. The thunder of his foot-
steps on the shore of Galilee has shak-
en the world. Missionaries are road
makers and forerunners of Christian
civilization. So much remains to be
done; you dare not shut your eyes to
what is to be done. God does not now
ask you to die for Him;he asks you to
live for Him and work for Him.
The last address of the afternoon

was "Quickened by God Himself" by
Rev. Dr. Fraser. It was a powerful,
logical, analytical discourse. "Quick-
ened," means made alive. All are
dead in sin, by nature, and can be
made alive spiritually only by God
Himself. It is not a gradual process,
as some think. The quickening is a
new creation. God only can create in
us the new spiritual life. St. Paul
says, "You, hath He quickened."
There is no hope spiritually for man
except in God, and He is so willing
that Be gave His only begotten Son
that "whosoever believeth on Him
might have eternal life."
President Mather, of the State C.

E. Union,then gave out that the next
State C. E. Convention will be held
in Westminster, about the last of
October.

Thursday Evening.
Praise Service by Miss Elizabeth E.

Crawford; theme, 1st., God's love for
us; 2nd., Our love for God; 3rd., Our
love for souls.
Address on Missions, by C. T. Pat-

mar, of Greenwood, Va., who belongs
to a titled family in Holland. He
wandered to this country some 17
years ago, and was converted at one
of Mr. Moody's meetings in Chicago,
and since then has been doing mis-
sion work among the mountaineers
in Virginia.
He said, God can make us willing

to work for Him. "I began as a door-
keeper to open the door to let in the
drunkards at Mr. Moody's meeting in
Chicago; then I began to teach and
preach in the slums of Chicago. If
your souls are converted your pock-
et books must be converted also.
Then I preached along the line of the
North Western R. R., walking from
town to town and preaching in the
streets, and I told the people my
hobby was John 3 : 16. Afterwards I
came east and preached and taught
school in the mountains of Virginia."
He gave a graphic account of the
poyerty and ignorance of these peo-
ple and the work he has been doing
among them.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Cochran, of North-

minster Presbyterian church, of Phil-
adelphia, spoke next and told more of
these mountaineers and gave the
name of one of these little girls who
was called, "Mary Bell-rise and tell
-the glories of Emanuel-Jones."
The topic of his address was "The

kingdom of God suffereth violence
and the violent take it by force."
Every kingdom worth capturing is
taken only by force. This is true of
every occupation in life. Beethoven
conquered his musical kingdom,
although he was deaf. Benjamin
Franklin started life in Philadelphia
eating a penny roll on the streets.
Indomitable will is what takes life's
prizes by force-only the craven say
"it is too hard"-so every sphere in
life belongs to the Kingdom of God
and can only be taken by force. It
was Napoleon who said "Impossible,
is not good French," and so in relig-
ion we need a faith strong enough
to take the Kingdom of Heaven by
force. It Is the cranks and fanatics
of yesterday that become the heroes
of to-day and the saints of to-morrow.

Probably Another Mad Dog.

Two children, aged 4 and 6 years,
respectively, eons of Austin Michael,
a farmer of near Frederick, were
taken to the Pasteur Institute in Bal-
timore on Monday for treatment, as
it is believed the children were bitten
by a mad dog.
They were playing with the family

dog last Friday in the yard, when it
savagely turned upon them and bit
them in several places. The dog was
penned up to see if it developed symp-
toms of rabies. As it showed none it
was liberated on Sunday afternoon,
when it again attacked the children.
Running away, it bit a cow and a
number of chickens. It was going to-
ward Frederick, when its strange
actions alarmed several persons, who
shot the animal.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Julia A. Hook vs Charles Niner;
slander. Tried before jury; non pros.
J. M. Reifsnider for plaintiff; Bond &
Parke for defendant.
Julia A. Hook vs Ruth Arnold;

slander. Trial before jury; verdict
for plaintiff for $50.00. J. M. Reif-
snider and Fink for plaintiff; Bond &
Parke for defendant.
Barbara and Ezra Coppersmith vs

Rachel and John Nelson; trespass.
Trial before the Court; finding of the
court for plaintiff, and damages as-
sessed at $50.00. Bond & Parke for
plaintiffs; Reifsnider & Grimes for de-
fendants.
Rose Await vs Mary Ann Await,

executrix and garnishee; attachment,
etc. Judgment confessed for $111.00.
Hoff for plaintiff, and Walsh for de-
fendant.
Deering Harvester Co. vs Orlando

S. D. Kamp; aesumpsit. Judgment
confessed for $130.02. J. M. Reifsni-
der for plaintiff; Bond & Parke for
defendant.
Hench & Switzer ys Clifton L. Mur-

ray; assumpsit. Trial before the
Court; finding for plaintiff for $139.16.
Brilhart for plaintiff, and Weant for
defendant.
Reuben H. Smith vs Wm. B. Thom-

as and Elias 0. Grimes; action. Trial
before jury; judgment of non pros.
Henning, Weant and Roberts &
Crouse for plaintiff; Reifsnider &
Grimes and Bond & Parke for defend-
ants.
State of Maryland vs Edward Clay-

ton, colored; larceny. Plea of guilty
confessed, and sentenced to Maryland
Penitentiary for 5 years. Steele for
state.
The Grand Jury was discharged

May 18th., being in session 9 days.
They examined 106 witnesses, and
found 45 presentments and indict-
ments.

Paying Jones & Co. Creditors.

Mr. J. D. Baker, president of the
Citizen's National Bank of Frederick,
trustee of the estate of Mr. Albert
Jones, Mr. T. P. Jones and Messrs
Jones Sz-, Co., of Mount Airy, who
made an assignment October 29, last,
is now distributing about $85,000. He
is paying the debts of Mr. Albert
Jones and Mr. J. P. Jones in full and
661 per cent of the obligations of
Messrs Jones & Co. Mr. Baker has
issued a circular letter for the credi-
tors, showing that the remaining in-
debtedness of Messrs Imes & Co.,
amounts to a little over $33,000, and
he estimates that he has left in assets
about $38,000.

New Windsor.-Mrs. Catherine Bev-
ilbiss,of Baltimore,is visiting her son,
Lee, of Newport.
Miss Johanna Kleefisch'e Select

School closed on Wednesday evening.
Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage of G. Edgar Nusbaum and Miss
Reese, of Westminster, for June.
Lantz Bros will hold their fourth

annual opening on Isaac Smith's
lawn adjoining their ice cream factory
this Saturday evening.
On Wednesday evening, Edward

Harmon, Nelson Holton and John
Ducan where on there way to town
from Mr. Harmon's home in a buggy.
The horse became uumanagable com-
ing down pike hill, and just before
they got to the railroad threw Mr.
Harmon out against the signal bell
post, injuring him considerably.
Walter Barnes took him in his buggy
to Dr. Geo. H. Brown's, and from
there to his home, and Holton led the
horse home. At this writing Mr.
Harmon is confined to his bed, not
able to move an arm or leg.

Miss Kerns, of near Westminster, is
visiting her cousin, Hattie Schmidt.
Dr. Frazier will preach in Harford

county next Sunday evening, also
talk in behalf of the Interests of New
Windsor College. There will be no
preaching service in the Presbyterian
church.
T. E. Kolb manager of the Diel-

man Drug Co., indefinitely left for his
home, on Monday, in Anne Arundel
county, on account of ill health.
Messrs Frank and Blaine Engler, of

Westminster, spent Sunday last with
their grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Heltibridle re-

turned home on Monday evening,
having spent several weeks in Balti-
more. Mr. H. has been on the sick
list for some time past and says the
trip did him quite a lot of good.
Frank Roberts spent Saturday and

Sunday last with his father in Wash-
ington, D. C.
E. S. Bankard has arranged a shoot-

ing gallery in the basement of his
store where the Sports can enjoy
themselyes, by electric light.

Prizellburg.-At the public sale of
the Derr property, on Tuesday, Har-
vey C. Freeman became the purchaser
for the sum of $3400.
Poles are being hauled preparatory

to the extension of the C. & P. tele-
phone line to this place. Dr. J. Rine-
hart and Leonard Zile will be the re-
cipients.
An excellent work horse, owned by

Jacob Zahn, and which had been ill
for some weeks with lung trouble,
died last week.
Sunday School in the Chapel to-

morrow (Sunday) at 1.15 p. m.
William Wentz had the dwelling

houses and all outbuildings on both
of his properties thoroughly painted
last week.
Charles Myers is having some ma-

sonry done on which he will erect a
large implement shed; also a poultry
house and wood shed combined.
Sterling Myerly is home from Con-

nelsville and will try to secure employ-
ment nearer home.
Mrs. James Little, who was threat-

ened with appendicitis, was critically
ill for a while, but at this writing
there seems to be improvement.
Levi Zahn and wife, of Bird Hill,

spent a day with Mrs. Z's father, re-
cently.
The German Baptists will hold their

monthly service in the chapel, Sunday
afternoon at 2.30.

Keysville.-Amos Hilbert and fam-
ily visited Mrs. Hilbert's brother,
Oliver Newcomer, near here last Sun-
day.
John Brown, of Hagerstown, re-

turned to his home after spending
some time here with his niece, Mrs.
Lawrence Hahn.
Wm. H. Fox, of near Harney. viait-

ed his parents here, last Thursday.
Mrs. Jerome Myers, of Taneytown,

visited her brother, 0. R. Koontz,last
Sunday.
Mrs. Ed ward Shorb, who has been

on the sick list the last two weeks, is
now able to be about again.
The old family horse belonging to

"Daddy" Dern, died last Sunday
night, about 30 years old.
Lutheran preaching this Sunday

afternoon, at 2.30.

Melrose.-Work on Bixler's U. B.
church is rapidly progressing. The
corner stone will be laid on Sunday,
May 22nd., everybody is invited.
Our people are pushing improve-

ments rapidly. Among those who are
improving their properties are Geo.
A. Houck and Amos Sauble.
We are grieved to learn that one of

our oldest citizens in this part of
Carroll county, Mr. David Shaffer, of
Bachman's Valley,had the misfortune
to fall and break his leg.

All who are interested in children
and Sunday School will be glad to
know that Wentz's Union Sunday
School will begin on Sunday morning,
May 22nd., at 8.30 a. m The school
will not only organize but a regular
session will be held, so we will know
by the attendance of large and small,
how much our neighborhood is inter-
ested in our children and in a Sunday
School.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

our Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.-Mrs. William Hilta-
bidle and children, and Mrs. Ella
Hoover, of Baltimore, spent several
days, this week, at the home of Chas.
Little and family.
The Sunday school class of little

girls of Miss Mary Ebbert, near town,
gave her a surprise visit on Tuesday
evening. They were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lambert and
Mrs. Frank Shultz. Miss Mary has
been confined to the house for a
month or more, and she was glad to
see them and they had a royal good
time.
The lawn in the rear of St. James'

Lutheran church has been enclosed

ys;aitaa„ryis 
spending

with posts and rods making a decid-
ed improvement in appearance.
Miss Fannie Sappington, of Union-

ville, spent a few days this week with
her niece, Miss Nannie Whitehill.
Misses Annie and Maggie Sauble

moved into the James Six hotel prop-
erty which he recently bought of
Jesse Reisler. They will conduct a
first-class boarding-house.
The masons are at work on the

foundation of the M. E. parsonage.
Wm. Zumbrun, of Baltimore, spent

from Saturday to Monday with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Zumbrun.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fogle, of

Frederick city, spent a few days this
week with his brother Claude and

Reynolds, of Waynee-
bfaoMinroiisl, several weeks
with Mrs. Fred. Engler and family.
Mrs. Stuart McAlister and son,

Raymond, of Washington, D. C.,
spent seyeral days this week with her
father, Capt. Thornton Wright and

Mrs. Philip Baker, of Colon, South
America, arrived here Thursday, May
12th., and will spend a while with
her daughter, who is attending school
at M. C. I.
J. W. Little has commenced to im-

prove the store property he recently
bought of Rufus Woods, known as
the Moses Shaw property. He is put-
ting in a glass front and extending it
back 14 feet. When completed it will
be the best located and finest store
room in town.
Edward Hooker,of Baltimore, spent

a few days this week with his mother
anti sisters. 
On Sunday evening, May 22nd., at

8 o'ciock, in St. James' Lutheran
church, Mr. George W. Yeiser, who
has made a tour of the Holy Land,
will give the "Life of Christ," in
picture, story and song. A silver
offering for expenses and Home Mis-
sions will be taken at the door. All
are welcome.

M. C. I. NOTES.
President Wm. M. Wine left, Wed-

nesday, for Carthage, Mo., to attend
the Annual Conference of the German
Baptist Brethren. He was sent to
represent the Pipe Creek church, and
expects to be absent about ten days.
Elder John S. Weybright filled the

pulpit here on Sunday evening last,
and preached an excellent discourse
which was very much appreciated by
all present. Theme, I John, 3 : 2,
"Beloved, now are we the sons of
God."
Robert J. Brandenburg, accom-

panied by P. Earle King, visited his
home near Sykesville, from Saturday
until Monday.
The program rendered by the young

men who expect to canvas during the
summer, was a decided success. It
showed that they could hold an en-
tertainment that was highly enjoyed
by all present, without the assistance
of the ladies.
Friday evening, May 20th., the

young ladies will entertain the audi-
ence. They will have to hustle to
render a program that will equal the
one held on Friday evening last by
the young men.
On Friday evening, May 27th., the

two societies will render a joint pro-
gram. This is the last of the present
school year.

Misses Etta Smith and Verna Bas-
bore visited the family of Elder Chas.
D. Bonsack from Saturday until
Monday.
Miss Florence Bro n, or near West-

minster, visited us unday evening,
returning Monday rning.
Commencement is now the topic of

the day.

Double Pipe Creek.-Mrs. Upton
Warner, of Sykesville, Milton Fleagle,
of Union Bridge, and Master John
Myerly,were guests of James Myerly's
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Fogle, of

Baltimore, are visiting Mr. F's par-
ents.
Mrs. Margaret Shorb, of Rocky

Ridge, is visiting her son, Emory.
Ray Keefer has accepted a position

at Buena Vista Springs as operator
for W. M. R. R.
Emory Warner, of Hanover, Pa.,

paid his father and friends a visit, on
Sunday.
Quite a number of town people at-

tended the series of meetings held at
the Rocky Ridge German Baptist
church, by Rev. D. C. Flory.
Mrs. Oliver Angell, is slowly im-

proving after a severe attack of mus-
cular rheumatism.
Dr. Marlin W. Shorb of the South-

ern Homeopathic Medical College, of
Baltimore, is home spending his sum-
mer vacation.
W. H. Powell has accepted a posi-

tion as fireman on N. C. R. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wachter

spent Sunday with their parents at
Frederick.
On Sunday two of our young ladies

started on a pleasure ride to Union
Bridge, when their nag became ob-
streperous on account of some waste
paper and refused to proceed; the
whip was applied, to which .the nag
resisted by demolishing the shafts,
compelling the ladies to secure anoth-
er team when the trip was made and
a good time enjoyed.

Clear Ridge.-Mrs. lanthe Bonen-
berry, of Blue Ridge Summit, visited
friends on the Ridge last week.
Roy Singer is suffering with an at-

tack of lagrippe.
A series of meetings commenced on

Sunday evening at Pipe Creek Ger-
man Baptist church, services under
control of Elder Fyixe, of Va.
• Mrs. Jane Pfoutz entertained Mrs.
Fiscel and daughter, Mrs. Lydia, of
Westminster, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Benjamin Foreman is also on

the sick list.
Frank Reindollar, of Hampstead,

visited his father, Charles Reindollar,
on Saturday and Sunday.

York Road.-Rev. H. P. Sanders, of
Taneytown, spent Monday with
friends at this place.
Samuel Bowman and son, of Min-

neapolis, Minn., is visiting his sister,
Mrs. John Newman, near this place.
Mrs. Charles Ilgenfritz spent Fri-

day last in Hanover.
Mrs. Mary Angell is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Aulthouse, in Taney-
town.

Misses Carrie Harbaugh, Lulu Bire-
ly and Annie Mehring attended the
W. H. & F. M. Convention, in Thur.
mont, last Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. 0. C. Roth, of Altoona, visited

the Misses Mehring at Bruceville,
last week.

Mrs. Sophia Shildt is spending some
time with her son in Hagerstown.
Thomas Newman and wife are vis-

iting their son, in Smithburg.

Harney.-E. E. Bishop and family
and Chas. Bishop and wife spent last
Saturday afternoon and Sunday vis-
iting their father, John A. Bishop, of
this place. The boys are both work-
ing for the Prudential Life Insurance
Company and are located at Han-
over, Pa. Ed. is one of the assistant
superintendents of the Company and
has his brother Charles and three
other young men working for him.
Charles Haverstock's entire herd of

cattle has been sick for some time.
The disease was pronounced tuber-
culosis, and on Tuesday of this week
the State Veterinarian of Pennsyl-
vania examined the entire herd and
condemned three out of the lot, which
will have to be killed this week. One
has already died and the doctor says
that while the balance of the herd
may have the disease, he has thus far
failed to detect it in any of them, but
says that the state may order the en-
tire lot killed.
Charles Bautugardner,of Pittsburg,

spent several days visiting his uncle,
J. V. Eckenrode, the beginning of
the week.

Misses Irene DeVilbiss and Minnie
Angell attended the C. E. Conyention
at New Windsor, during this week.
We are informed that Thos. Lem-

mon has bought the DeG-roft proper-
ty, at the U. B. church, from James
Neely.

Terra Rubra.-The love-feast at
Thurmont, on May 7, was not largely
attended, partly on account of show-
ers during the day. Visiting Elders
present were E. W. Stoner and W. E.
Roop, and Professors Wine and John
of Union Bridge.
On Thursday last, love-feast was

held in Woodsboro, at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Devilbiss and her sisters,
Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. C. M.
Anders, for their aged mother, Mrs.
Mary Eyler (88 years) according to the
usual rites of the G. B. church. The
following were present; Eders E. W.
Stoner, T. J. Kolb and J. S. Wey-
bright, with their wives, deacons
Emanuel Renner and Samuel Wey-
bright,lay members Albert Ecker and
wife, Miss Ada Etzler, Miss Dorsey
and Mrs. Mettle and Maggie Renner,
making 17. The meeting was very
interesting and impressive, especially
to those who never witnessed a family
love-feast.
Elder D. C. Flory, of Newhope, Va.,

commenced a series of meetings at
Rocky Ridge G. B. church, on Mon-
day evening, and will continue meet-
ings there next week. Services at
D. P. Creek on Sunday, at 10 a. m.,
by Elder Flory,and at night at Rocky
Ridge.
Aaron Boyer, of Deerfield,is attend-

ing the meetings and visiting friends.
Elder J. S. Weybright left on Wed-

nesday to attend a love-feast at West
Conestoga church, on the 18th., and
also visited at Lititz, Lancaster coun-
ty, Pa.

Linwood.-Mr. and Mrs. E. Clay
Shriner, of Baltimore, were at Lin-
wood Shade from Saturday noon un-
til Sunday evening. Mrs. Shriner's
Boston guests left on Monday.
Mrs. Creager spent Monday in Fred-

erick. Mrs. Cover is visiting relatives
at Thurmont.
Olin Gilbert, of Waynesboro,was at

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gilbert, from Saturday until
Monday.
Mrs. Lovegrove, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Jesse Smith's.
A series of meeting are being held

at Pipe Creek German Baptist
church, Elder Fitz, of Virginia, offi-
ciating. The meetings are well at-
tended.
Rev. Tombaugh, of Hagerstown,

will preach in the hall Sunday eve-
ning at 7.30 o'clock.
Many festivals will be held in the

next few weeks by different organiza-
tions. The festival here will be on
the evening of the 27th., and after-
noon and evening of the 28th. A sup-
per will be served on Saturday eve-
ning. The Union Bridge band will
be in attendance. Come and enjoy a
social evening.

Marker's Mill.-It has been some
time since the public has had any
items of this place, but we are still
among the living-news has been
scarce in this community.
The farmers are done planting corn

and the most of the corn is up and
looks in growing condition.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eckard and

Maud Study, of near Westminster,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Eckard and
daughter, Lillie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Myers, all of near Pleasant Val-
ley, visited Mr. and Sam'l H. Eckard,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Jacob fioontz, of near Silver

Run, was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
John H. Marker last week.
Mrs. Wesley Hahn has returned

home after visiting her daughter,hirs.
Arthur Stonesifer, of Westminster,
the past week.
Mrs. Wm. Maus has been suffering

Very much the past few weeks with a
very sore eye.
Wesley Hahn lost a fine horse last

week, and has bought another fine
one of Mr. Spalding, of Littlestown,
Pa.

Uniontown.-Miss Lizzie Shugh, of
Union Bridge, spent a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Alice Brough.
William Hiteshew, of Baltimore,

yisited Thomas Routson's family.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. William Anders, of
New Windsor.
Rev. C. E. McCullough spent Mon-

day in Baltimore: on his return home
he was accompanied by Mrs. McCul-
lough, who had previously gone to
the city.
Roy Singer was taken suddenly

quite ill, on Sunday evening. Mr.
William Hiteshew, Sr., is also on the
sick list.

Gist.-Henry Klee, one of the firm
of the Klee, Milling Co., of Walnut
Grove Mills, left. for Denver, Colo., on
Monday, where be expects to stay for
a year. Mr. Klee has been suffering
for some time with asthma and is
going to try a change of climate for
his health. He intends to stop a few
days at the St. Louis exposition.
John R. Bennett is greatly improv-

ing his property this week by giving
all of his buildings a fresh coat of
paint.
The Klee Milling company is build-

ing a large wagon shed and corncrib
24x49 ft.
Farmers of this neighborhood are

putting out quite a large quantity of
lime this spring.
Wm. Y. Frizzell is sawing a large

lot of ties and other lumber for Har-
vey Stultz, of this place.
Samuel Wilson is out hunting for a

stone mason to build the wall for his
new barn.

Union Mills.-An infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Weaver died sud-
denly on Tuesday night. Funeral
sermon was preached by Rev. J. S.
Hartman, at the house, on Thursday
morning. Interment in Silver Run
cemetery.
The annual election of officers was

held in St. Mary's Reformed church,
Silver Run, on Ascension day. The
following officers were elected; Elders
J. Harvey Maus and Harvey Morelock;
Deacons, John H. Marker and John
Dutrow, Jr.
George Smith and Misses Clara

Brown, Jane and Emma Motter,spent
last Sunday with Miss Gareth A. Nus-
baum.
Master Richard Klein is spending a

few months with his grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wirt Shriver, while
his parents Rev. and Mrs. Klein are
traveling in Europe.
Mrs. Nelson Koontz, of A., and son,

Charles, left last Tuesday for St.
Louis, where they will yieit hersister.
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privilege of declining all offers for space.

TANCYTOINN  ICE AS OOOOOO

CLASS NATTER.

SATURDAY, MAY 21st., 1904.

All advertisements for 2nd. and 3rd. pages
must be in our office by Tuesday noon, each
week; otherwise, insertion cannot be guar-
anteed until the following week.

Thankless Jobs.

There are no positions of greater
local importance than those which
have to do with the management of
the affairs of small towns and church-
es, and none which receive less in the
way of emoluments of cash or grati-
tude. These positions are supposed
to be sought for, or at least accepted,
because of the honor attached to
them, but it is a question whether the
amount of honor anything like pays
for the actual time spent, and the
ability exerted, for the benefit of the
bodies in question.
Very frequently, such officials have

the hasdling and management of
large sums, involving a knowledge of
financial affairs possessed by a com-
paratively few; and, although time
and labor is donated, and the business
affairs of the bodies conducted with
studious care for the best interests of
the whole, the officials are neverthe-
less often severely criticized, as well
as discriminated against in their pri-
vate affairs, because of some action
taken during their gratuitous service
for the town, or church, which does
not meet with unanimous approval.
It is unnecessary to say that this

criticism usually comes from those
who would be absolute failures as
public officials, and in most cases en-
tirely without justification. Although
it may be known that the officials are
not responsible for the laws and regu-
lations which they are in duty bound
to inforce, that they in nowise profit
by their inforcement, and that it is
to their credit as officials to conduct a
proper and wise administration, their
critics nevertheless consider it their
rightful privilege to administer cen-
sure almost without stint.
Frequently, the acceptance of such

offices stands for real self-sacrifice.
Those who are mentally, and by busi-
ness training, equipped for the work,
as a rule, are busy men-men who
need all their time and brain for their
own business, but who endanger their
own interests for the sake of attend-
ing to the interests of others. In other
words, they become servants of the
public, without remuneration, for the
sake of what is considered duty, and
at the same time pay a price for the
privilege.
The fact that an official serves with-

out pay is not a good reason why he
should not be criticized when wrong;
certainly, the people have a right to
expect good service from all who ac-
cept office, for the reason that such
acceptance is voluntary and carries
with it not only a pledge to the peo-
ple but a more binding obligation to
duty under the laws-the oath of
office; but, the people owe a duty
to their servants for the time being; a
duty which is none the less binding
than that devolving upon the latter,
though not exactly specified by prom-
ise or oath, and it is the failure to ap-
preciate and observe this duty which
is responsible for the thanklessness
connected with offices of the class
mentioned, and which stands in the
way of securing, oftentimes, the best
grade of public officials. It is decid-
edly easier to criticize than to origi-
nate-easier to be unjust than just.

Vox Populi.

The following, from the New Haven
Register, meets with our approval in
the main, and yet there must be ex-
ceptions, as there are to all rules. Any-
thing that is healthy and fit to print,
which may aid in educating public
sentiment, undoubtedly deserves
publicity, whether or not it exactly
meets the views of the Editor, but
protection must be had against bla-
tant agitators and those who would
overturn systems of known public
benefit.
For instance, no good could possi-

bly come from the publication of ar-
ticles against christianity, our public
school system-, or the enforcement of
law and order, but there are those
'ready to take up the negative side of
each of these subjects. There must,
therefore, be taken into consideration
the legitimacy of the subjects dis-
cussed, before one subscribes to entire
freedom in the expression of views in
print.
There are lesser reasons than those

above named, as to why the editorial
prerogative should be at times exer-
cised against correspondents, the sum
of which stands for a respectable and
manly tone for a newspaper. Mere
personal flings and mischievous ex-
pressions belittle a newspaper, to the
extent that its influence may be great-
ly reduced with the better class of
readers; in other words, its chief asset
is squandered and it becomes a disre-
putable guide, unworthy of existence.
Noting the exceptions, we can sub-

scribe to the Register's sentiments
and recommend them for adoption by
our readers;
"There is no feature of a newspaper

that is more interesting to editors
and readers alike than the communi-
cations sent it by subscribers for pub-
lication. In a well regulated news-
paper office it is not the slightest con-
sequence whether the views expressed
are in sympathy with those of the
journal or in opposition. It is enough
that they are expressed in a straight-
forward and self respecting manner.
That done, they are welcomed and
printed.
It has been the aim of the Register •

for generations to open its columns to
those who have independent views to
express. it has been a conviction with
us that our readers have amoral right
to use our columns as freely as the
news purposes of the institution will
permit, which carries with it the ad-
mission upon our part that we have
no moral right to make our readers
peruse only what is interesting and
convincing to us. It was this under-
standing of our obligation to the
public which made us, twenty years
ago, print with entire impartiality
and freedom from bias the news ac-
counts of political conventions and
meetings with which we are not in
sympathy."

An Old-fashioned Contest.

The Illinois republican state con-
vention was one of the good old-fash-
ioned kind, in which balloting con tin-
ued for days before a candidate was
selected for Governor. While such
occasions are very tumultuous affairs,
and lead to considerable personal
"scrapping," they are still less dan-
gerous than "packed" conventions
in which the voice of the majority is
scarcely heard, and where the iron
rule of the organization passes for
harmony, but which in reality is like
the harmony brought about by the
use of a club.
The people can be pretty safely

trusted to settle their differences. A
fair open contest leaves sores for a
time, but ultimately the knowledge
of an open field and fair fight brings
submission to the will of the majority
and earnest support to the victor. On
the other hand, the knowledge that
all shades of opinion have not been
equally given a show, that slates have
been fixed in advance, and that the
bosses, not the people, have shaped
the result,leaves sulkiness and a deter-
mination to "get even" in the future.
Party enthusiasm can be kept alive,
and on the alert, only when the field
is left free to all-when individuals
may enter the arena and win, if they
can, on their merits.
The winner of the Illinois contest

will have hearty respect for his op-
ponents, because of the contest they
gave him, while the latter will realize
that they lost through the legitimate
fortunes of politics, and that, though
defeated they are not dismayed but
have the knowledge that at some fu-
ture time victory may yet be theirs.
This feeling cannot, and does not,
exist in some other states wherein
party nominations go only to the fav-
ored ones on the inside of the breast-
works, leaving to those on the out-
side the pleasant task of getting over
their discomfiture as beet they can,
or the alternative of abject surrender
to the generals.

The Coming Baltimore.

That the new business section of
Baltimore will excel that of any other
city in the country-in beauty of ar-
chitecture if not in "'eighth and ca-
pacity of buildings-seems to be a
conclusion without doubt. Although
there is great pressure for haste in the
erection of buildings, in order that
trade interests may not suffer, the
scarcity of labor may be a blessing in
disguise, as it will give builders time
to secure designs and plans of a more
modern and ornate character than if
building could be prosecuted with a
rush.
The sketches of architect's drawings

which have been appearing in the
papers of the city, give 'ample assur-
ance for the prediction of a beautiful
new city on the ruins of the old. The
change will be all the more pronounced
for the reason that Baltimore was
built largely on the cheap, old fash-
ioned plan, the era of the modern
sky-scraper, and the ornate in com-
mercial and office buildings, having
but recently appeared.
"Old Baltimore," somehow, was

fairly descriptive of the city, coupled
as it was with the southern tendency
toward being a little slow and self-
satisfied. The opportunity to take
on the cognomen of "New Baltimore"
has been purchased at a terrific cost,
and certainly there is a feeling that
ultimate glorification is not a matter
for present satisfaction; still, like the
natural sorrow which oppresses one
In cases of death, present regrets will
have largely passed away in a few
years,and the thought that thefuture
is worth living and planning for will
hold sway.

Floral Antiseptic
Tooth Powder. Efficient and ex-

ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly
cleanses the Teeth, keeps them white
the breath sweet, and the gums
healthy. Contains nothing injurious.
Cap bottles only 10 cents-at McKel-
lip's Drug Store.

A Good Law.Law.

One of the most beneficient laws en-
acted by the lan,Legislature is that
committing dependent insane patients
to the care of ths0State. The bill is
briefly as follows: "From and after
January 1, 1909,the State of Maryland
shall be charged with the maintain-
ance, care, control and treatment of
all dependent insane persons who are
at that time residents of the State of
Maryland."
In furtherance of the purposes of

the act a commission is to be appoint-
ed by the Governor, of which the
Governor is to be ex-officio a member,
consisting of the Lunacy Commission,
which shall report to the Legislature
at the beginning of the next session
such changes in the lunacy laws of
the state as may be desirable and
such plans for the enlargement of the
state hospitals for the insane as may
be necessary to accomodate the in-
creased number of patients.
The bill was drafted by the secre-

tary of the Lunacy Commission, Dr.
George J. Preston, upon the basis of
the law of New Hampshire which has
been proved. Dr. Preston has had
personal knowledge of the deplorable
condition of the helpless insane who
are confined in county almshouses,
outhouses and jails throughout the
state. This observation has been
sufficient to make him a most earnest
advocate of a better system, both as
a physician and a humane man.
He has for some years back urged

upon the Legislature the importance
of a reform, and he is to be congratu-
lated upon his final success. The state
and the unfortunate patients are also
to be congratulated upon the achieve-
ment of one of the most worthy re-
forms of recent years.
Under state care there is for the

patients entertainment, occupation,
kindly nursing and scientific treat-
ment. Under the county system,
confinement, no occupation or enter-
tainment, negligent care, no treat-
ment and women not safe from out-
rage. The condition of the insane in
some of the counties has been a blot
upon the reputation of the state and
a disgrace and a scandal.
There are now in Maryland at this

time about 2,100 dependent insane
patients, not including 100 feeble-
minded who are supported by the
state. Of these 2,100 patients about
1,000 are at the two state asylums, or
hospitals, Springfield and Spring
Grove; 500 are in the county asylums
or almshouses, and the remainder at
Bayview and Mount Hope. The pub-
lic cost of these patients is paid partly
by the state and partly by the city
and counties-the law requiring the
city and each county to provide for
its own indigent insane. At present
the cost is about $320,000 a year. Dr.
Preston estimates the cost under the

new law, all of which will be paid by
the state, at about $315,000. If this
is correct the tax-payer will fare bet-
ter, while the cause of humanity will
be advanced. Account must also be
taken of the cures which will be made
by proper treatment. Springfield
Hospital, in Carroll county, a state
institution, has a most beautiful and
fertile farm, containing about 700
acres. There is an excellent plant
there, the buildings being arranged
on the cottage system, with a central
administration building. All that
will be necessary for the accommoda-
tion of the additional patients will be
the erection of more cottages, which
are of an inexpensive character. Up-
on the ample grounds of this splendid
farm the patients find recreation and
useful employment, with everything
to promote health and contentment.
-Catonsville Argus.

What Congress Did Not Do.

One of the strongest arguments for
the increase of the presidential term
to six years is the effect of an op_
proaching presidential election on our
Congress. The last session before the
election may be counted on to do
nothing that can by remote possibili-
ty antagonize any set of voters. In-
action and postponement are the or-
der of the days. In this regard the
Congress whose session has just end-
ed is most conspicuous.
Canal legislation has been complet-

ed, to be sure, but what an array of
measures earnestly desired by the
people at large have been allowed to
die!
Prominet among these is the Hep-

burn-Dolliver bill, protecting prohi-
bition states against liquor importa
tions from non-prohibition territory.
The Smoot case is another. Still an-
other is the bill to protect the life of
the President.
There are the Frye bill for the de

struction of derelicts, the national
pure-food law, Gillett'e civil-service
bills, the bills extending our natural-
ization laws to Porto Rico and pro-
viding a delegate from that island,
the proposition for an Appalachian
forest reserve, Senator Lodge's pro-
posed grading of the consular service,
Mr. Lovering's bill for the retirement
on three-quarters pay ot veterans in
the life-saving service, the bill for the
preservation of the California big
trees, the bill for the Pilgrim memori-
al at Provincetown where they first
landed, the clean-money bill, the
post check bill, the new-states bill,
the anti-injunction bill, and the
eight-hour bill.
These measures are, of course, of

greatly varying value and import-
ance, but it is a matter of keen regret
that all of them were shelved, especi-
ally in a session that has closed earlier
than any other during the last forty
years.-C. E. World.

The Real Farmer.

M. K. Boyer, in the Farm Journal,
says: There are quite a number of
jokes cracked at the expense of the
fat mer, or the "Reuben," as city folk
delight in styling him. But after all
the cities are more crowded with gen-
uine Reubens-two to one-than can
be found out on God's broad acres.
Look at the list of financial wrecks

strewn along the shores of tl-e city.
See the thousands who are "taken in"
by get rich-quick concerns, by wild-
cat schemes, by foolhardy specula-
tions. Who are these victims? Where
did they come from? Born and raised
in the backwoods, and this their first
experience at "making money with-
out work ?" You might think so, but
the truth is they are city-bred and
have been raised on the very thresh-
old upon which they meet their
Waterloo.
They are the men who paint the

farmer in all sorts of comic drees and
manner; they are the ones who
imagine that the farmer is lacking in
brain power and that the life he leads
is one continual happy-go-lucky
affair-an occupation that requires
no study and which only calls for
muscular labor.
The fact that a man was born and

raised where brick houses and pave-
ments predominate is no more proof
of intelligence than is ignorance
established by birth on a farm.
As an unknown writer puts it: "The

farmer of the stage and of the humor-
ous press is about as near like the
real farmer as the caricature of Uncle
Sam is like the real Americans. The
wan why buys the gold brick is not
the ungrammatical scare-crow in
cowhide boots and ragged hat, 'with
a little bunch of whiskers on his
chin,' but the man who thinks the
modern farmer looks like that."
The truth is the American farmer

is up to date, and in most sections
enjoys most of the conveniences of
the city, and these, too, coupled with
advantage that city folk do not have.

Electric light and gas companies
are extending their lines to the rural
districts, the electric care go by the
farmhouse door, the telephone is
found in the country home and the
free delivery brings the mail direct.
All these conveniences are costly in
the city; they are comparatively
cheap on the farm.
As the prosperity of the country is

measured by its crops, the farmer
surely holds the entire situation in
his hands.
Who is to be pitied-he who is free

and independent,who enjoys a purity
of food, of water, of air, or he who is
a slave to others, who has a hand-to-
mouth living, who is compelled to eat
food and drink water that savors of
adulteration and contamination, who
breathes in his lungs a polluted air
and whose life is one beset by tempta-
tions?

J. MoKellip, Druggist,
does not hesitate to recommend Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure to his friends and
customers. Indigestion causes more
ill health than anything else. It de-
ranges the stomach, and brings on all
manner of disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat, cures in-
digestion, dvspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant but a tissue building tonic
as well. Renewed health, perfect
strength and increased vitality follow
its use.

Big Campaign Funds.

There is no lack of indications that
the managers of both the great parties
are giving much attention just now
to the question of raising all the
money that can be got together for
work in the coming campaign. Cor-
nelius N. Bliss has been mentioned as
an important man for the Republicans
to have in a position of authority on
account of his supposed ability to col-
lect plenty of cash. If the Democrats
nominate a "conservative" candidate
on a "safe" platform, there is no
doubt that their leaders will make di-
rect and insistent appeals to the

When the nerves are weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.
" For more than 50 years I have used Ayer's
Sarsaparilla in my family. It is a grand tonic
at all times, and a wonderful medicine for Im-
pure blood."-D. C. Hour, West Haven, Conn.

.t. C. ATER CO,
Lowell. Mass.

floe a bottle.
All druggi.ts. for

Weak Nerves
Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
Pills, Just one pill each night.

moneyed men of their own party
throughout the country. In such an
event the size of the fund at their dis-
posal is likely to be considerably
larger than was the case in the last
two preceding Presidential contests.
The policy of raising more and more

money every four years for conduct-
ing campaigns is one which cannot
be defended on sound grounds of
public policy. It is, of course, true
that as the population of the country
increases the work of reaching the
people and getting out the vote be-
comes more complicated. This, how-
ever, is not a sufficient excuse for re-
liance upon money as one of the im
portant factors in deciding who shall
be the President of the United States.
It is not necessary to assume that

the bulk of the cash thus collected
will be spent in bribing voters. It is
doubtless a fact that most of It goes
for other purposes. Nevertheless,the
use of such huge sums is an evil which
ought to be condemned, for it tends
toward political demoralization in
many respects. Heavy contributors
to campaign funds in either party are
pretty sure, in case of the success of
the organization with which they are
identified, to expect a quid pro quo of
some sort, in the shape of appoint-
ment to high office, at home or
abroad, or in the extension of govern-
mental favors to the business interests
with which they are connected. This
practiee in either instance is an as-
sault upon the principles which un-
derlie honest and efficient representa-
tive government -Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes, but that is not alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption is a sure cure for
all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for a year tried everything I
heard of, but got no relief. One bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery then
cured me absolutely." It's infallible
for Croup, Whooping Cough, Grip,
Pneumonia and Consumption. Try it.
It's guaranteed by R. S. McKinney.
Druggist. Trial bottles free. Regular
sizes 50c, $1.00.

CREAM EIEPPIARREA TO RS !
/ver 1400 sold in my
territory alone :

Shall We Bring
You One?

If you are keeping
Cows for a profit,you
can't afford to be
without the EMPIRE
Cream Separator and
a Silo.

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine
2 H. P. to 150 H. P. The two

greatest powers on earth-Uncle
Sam and Fairbanks Morse Gaso-
line Engine. What do they do?
They run the above Cream Sepa-
rator to perfection, saw wood, run
churns, shell corn, run fodder cut-
ter, grinders, shearing machinery,
blowers, forges, lathes, grind-
stones, pipe cutters, horse clip-
pers. and a hundred other things.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
Oh ! Yes! By the way, how about

a new set of Harness, cheap 7 I sold
out entirely on Saturday, and have
received another lot-all of which I
want you to come and see for your-
self.

D. W. GARNER.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Special Sale
!! HARNESS
- AT -

DOYLE & HAINES'
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We have purchased-

100 SETS OF

Buggy and Carriage
Harness,

and will sell at very low prices for the
next 80 days. Do not miss this op-
portunity if you want good Harness
at a very low figure.

6_

The 1900 Ball-Bearing
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day's
trial. Also a fine lot of other
makes in stock.

Send for Circulars and Prices.
Repairs for the same.

Second-hand Machines, 50c and up.
L. K. BIRELY, Agent,

12-26-3 MIDDLEBURG, MD

YOUNT'S

Bulletin for May ! 
Sunbonnets, I5c.
The 25c kind; assorted Lancaster

Gingham in blue, brown and green
checks; also Percales in plain brown
and blue, made with double row
stitching, ruffle or plain edge.

Your choice, The, this month only.

Glass Tumblers, 3c.
Full size, wide shape, plain glass,

well finished. Regular price, Sc.
This month, Sc each.

Handy Ironing Wax, 2c.
Large cone covered with cloth,with

wood handle.
This month, only 2c each.

Women's Shoes,-The low cut
every-day style, Dongola,
Kangaroo Calf and Grain
leather. Your choice for $1
pair.

Men's Heavy Shoes-assorted
at $1.25 pair. The usual
$1.50 kind.

Window Shades-first quality,
best spring roller, 20c each.

Adjustable Window Strips-5c
each.

Rochester Tea Kettle-Nickle
plated on copper, $1.00.

Reflector Kitchen Lamp-com-
plete, 25c.

Footed Glass Lamp-with han-
dle, complete 25c.

Coal Oil Johnny Soap-5c cake

50c Japanned Waiter-largest
size; 25c while they last,

Men's Hats-latest styles, color
brown and black $1.00 for
your choice.

Nickel Alarm Clocks-best
make, $1.00.

Tin Milk Skimmer-with han-
dle, Sc.

Looking Glass-white frame,
size 7x9 inch, 10c.

Flower Garden Trowel-5c.

Men's Overalls-brown plaid;
the 75c quality, for 50c.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Beef,
Iron
AND Wine

aluable Nutritive Tonic•
'4 Promotes Digestion,0

Improves the Appetite,•
and Gives Energy to the0

•O Entire System.

Full Pint Bottle, 60 Cents
-1164 iD-111111.---

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,•
DRUGGIST,

•
o TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
•
o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o•

1904

ECONOMY SILO!
With Patent

Broken Stave Doorway.

A Marvel of Perfection and
51w milicity.

Built entirely OD Mechanic-
al and Scientific principles.

New and Up-to date Facto-
ry located at Frederick,

Maryland.

Low Freight Rates.
Send for Catalogue and further in-

formation to-

JERE J. GARNER,
A gent for the Economy Silo St. Tank Co.,
3-263m TANEYTOWN, MD-

McCormick
MACHINERY.

I have the agency for this section
for the well known McCormick Ma-
chinery, consisting of--

Binders, Mowers, Horse Rakes
and repairs for all kinds. These Ma
chines are too well known to need
either description or recommendation
-they are simply THE BEST. Call,
before purchasing, and examine for
yourself

0. T. SHOEMAKER, Agent.
4-23-tf. Taneytown, Md.

THE TRIBUNE FARMER
- AND -

THE CAR ROLL RECORD
BOTH PAPERS

Only $1.25 for One Year.

Hesson's Department Store.
•41, •• • ••••••• ••••••••ao• *Sir* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Look at This
5000 Yards of Lawns, at Sc and up.

1000 Yards of White Waistings-the prettiest
assortment you have ever seen -at 10c and up,

Large Assortment of India Silks, Wash Silks,
Pongee and Crepe-de-Chine, at

Right Prices.

Ready=made Clothing
Our Assortment is the Largest; our styles are the latest

and most Up-to-date, at Prices lower than ever.

Carpets and Millinery Department on
Second Floor.

D. J. HESSON, - - - Taneytown, Md.
The Birnie Trust Co.,
- TANEYTOINN, MD. -

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits,

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on anproved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver,
Trustee, Administrator. Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, inside a Fire and Bur-glar proof vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.
You have VALUABLE PAPERS, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds. Mort-gagee, Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.
TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1900... .  202,297.09
Feb. 9, 1901  242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20
Feb. 9, 1903 321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904 $352,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1900  200,373.43.
Feb. 9, 1901 . 225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904 $346,794.53.

-- DIRECTORS.
EDW. E. RBIeDOLLAR, President. GEORGE H. 'URN 1E, Cashier.J. J. WEAVER JR., Vice-President. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

••O • If You are Looking,• __ FOR BARGAINS IN -
SHOES, HATS, AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buy-

0
• •
• •
O 0O 0• 

oo •
•o ing elsewhere. •o
.0 ' • Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, 0• •o we will close our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 °• •O Shoes at $2.50. 0• •0 ..•O Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to- .0
• date in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, 00 •• Underwear, Suspenders, Overalls, Trunks and 0

I
0• Suit Cases. Give us a call.O o• •
•O WM. C. DEVILBISS9

•
O o

o•
O 22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md. •0• •c 0o0o•o•0000osooeo0o0o0ospo•o•ollo•o•o•o0o0o0oso0oso•oeo
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Millinery! Millinery ! Millinery! :
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•o We are now ready, and Invite the public to call and examine &• our New Stock of Up to date Millinery, such as-
o•

o Hats, Hat Trimmings, Ribbons, Notions, ig• •O and everything that is necessary to a First-class Millinery business, oP •
• IN UNION BRIDGE. •,
0

0o We solicit your patronage, and guarantee satisfaction and ••
o prices. Give us a call before going e!sew here. No charge to ex- o

•• amine goods; we are always glad to see you-
Yours for Fair Dealing, ••

J. WILLIAM 0 HULL, Proprietor. •
0
•O 0• MISS ELIZABETH GRAVES, of Armstrong, Camtorpt Co., Manager.o •

o• •o Benedum Street, next door to Town Hall. o• •o N. B.-The Jewelry and Notion Business will be 0
•
cl• MD00000000 o000o.o0o415o0o000 o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o000o•o•

• uontinued in Taneytown. 2-20-4

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL.

ELLIS di, STOLL
(Sucoessors to ELLIS & BONSACK)

CommisAion Merchants
Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.
Branches-1331 W. Baltimore St.. and Patapsco Ave. (Brooklyn)

SPECIALTIES OF THIS SEASON:-

Potatoes, Poultry, Dressed Pork, Butter and Eggs
Md. Phone-B1481-84471-X152.

SPRING GOODS
--IN GREAT VARIETY, AT

OAK HALL!
Novelties in Wash Goods, Woolen Suitings, Trimmings in great varie-ty. Clothing in great variety.

CLOTH!
$3500.00 worth of Clothing to be sold at a big bargain.of it is new Goods-owing to the lateness of the season, wesacrifice. Suits from $3.00 to $10.00, worth one-third more.measure, with fit guaranteed, from $13.00 to $20.00. 300 samplesselect from. Agents for Brethren's Suits.
Splendid lines of Mattings and Carpets, cheap. Try "Vim" forBreakfast, and you will be happy all the day.

New Windsor, Md.

The bulk
make the
Will take

to

GEO. C. ANDERS.

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules, Fresh Cows. Springers, Bolognas,
Bulls and Fat Stock of all kind. Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will do
well by dropping me a postal card. as I will
be pleased to call and see utock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,
for sale and exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING.
8-6, 4 LITTLESTOWN, PA.

DAVID B. SHAUM
BUTCHER:

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.

Proprietor of-

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-18 -I-tf

ssified 'INclIrertisen)entS

ncritistru.

J. S. MYERS. DL'S I. E. MYERS D 0.5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. Migas will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week.and in Westminster the remainder of the

wee. kgJ S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. Sr. P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.I will be in TANEYTOWN.Ist. Wednesday oleach month. Engagements can be madewith me by mail, and at my office in NewWindsor, at all other times except the 3rd.Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-

diately preceding that day. Nitrous OxideGas administered.
Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-more. 6-14

Attornege,-at-ratu.

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-
land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,
2-19-3. WESTMINSTERXD.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlymade.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY (4.ALT. Treasure:JAS. C. GALT. President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE, H. 0. STONESIFER,
JOSHUA ROUTE, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. ORAPSTER, HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRN1E & WILT
- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

%De anti 3iar.

OFFICE REMOVAL.

DR. A. D. MANSFIELD,--OCULIST,-
P.Ours:- 12-4 p. 

Westminster, Md.Every Monday.
From 99 E. MAIN ST.,

To 82 E. MAIN ST. tOppoitel
Eyes Examined for Glasses, and Diseasesof the Eye and Ear treated.

The Carroll County
Produce Company,

of Taneytown, Md.
Under the above name I will con-

tinue to conduct the produce business
in the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad. in Taney-
town, where I will always be ready to
purchase all kinds of Produce, Hides
and Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but willpay the Highest Cash Price the market

affords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of
public patronage. Satisfaction guar-
anteed for delivery of calves.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.
1-9-4

;
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No. 20 Fence, Style 11 Wire.
'Ne manufacture our own Fence,

over our own models, and when you
buy from us you save the agent's
profits.

Cemetery, Church and Lawn Fences
a specialty. We have many different
patterns of Fabric wires for wood or
Iron posts.
Don't fail to see our Drive Anchor

Post. We guarantee all our work,
and are ready to call OD you at any
time with our samples, and give you
estimates.
We sell State, County, District and

Farm rights for making our Superior
Farm Fencing. Address-

J. W. EYLER,
3-12-3m MIDDLEBURG, MI)

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
•••••-WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Donel
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Mortgages, Deeds, Notes
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magis-
trates and others;
Mor,t,gages, single copy, .10

3 copies. .25
8 " .50
20 " 1.00

singlecoeporeys, 
.05

6 .25
12 " .45

16

it

Deeds,

16

/6 20 .70
Promissory Notes, 15 copies, ' .05.. 35 1 .10

`• 100 " .25
Bill of Sale, per copy, .02

" 12 copies, .20
ft 

" 50 " .75
Type-writer paper, 8x10i, in four

grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 22.

Topic.-False and true ambition.-Matt.xx, 2048.
In the incident before us Salome,

the mother of James and John and
probably the sister of Mary, the moth-
er of Jesus, asks the Master that her
sons might sit "one on Thy right hand
and one on Thy left hand in Thy king-
dom." The request was suggested by
the sons (Mark x, 35). Believing that
Christ was about to establish a tem-
poral kingdom, where there would be
no differences in rank and power,
James and John solicit the aid of their
mother, probably because of her near
relationship to Christ, to secure for
them the highest places of honor,
which would give them special author-
ity. This desire and request were from
a human standpoint vervanatural, and
yet the request was based upon igno-
rance and prompted by ambition.
Jesus at once pointed out its falsity
and impossibility. These places meant
what they did not understand. They
were not similar in character to ranks
in civil and political life and were not
bestowed after the same fashion. "To
sit on My right hand and on My left
hand is not Mine to give, but it is for
them for whom it hath been prepared
of My Father." On earth one place
was given to a dying, unrepentant
thief and the other to a repentant
thief dying also by crucifixion. In the
judgment day the saved will stand on
Christ's right hand and the lost upon
His left. How little the apostle's
mother knew of what she was asking!
Would she have had her sons crucified
on earth and one of them lost in eter-
nity?
In this incident, however, we have

very clearly and strikingly pointed out
what constitutes a false and what a
true Christian ambition.
1. In the kingdom of Christ the am-

bition to have rank or power superior
to the other members of the kingdom
Is a false ambition. Christ teaches us
this very clearly in this incident. Such
was the ambition of James and John,
and Christ rebuked it. Moreover, He
declared that His kingdom was unlike
worldly kingdoms in this particular.
"Ye know," he said, "that the rulers of
the gentiles lord it over them, and their
great ones exercise authority over them.
Not so shall it be among you." Dis-
tinctions of rank, of power, are out of
place in the kingdom of God, for in it
all are brethren, and one is the Lord of
all, even Christ Himself. Certain Chris-
tian denominations have ignored this
teaching of Christ and have set up ec-
clesiastical distinctions as to rank and
power, but it is no less true that the
ambition for such positions is a false
one. Therefore, "in honor preferring
one another," let us guard against false
desires for place and power in the
church of Christ.
2. In the kingdom of Christ the ambi-tion to be of the greatest service is the

true ambition. "Whosoever would be-come great among you shall be your
minister, and whosoever would be firstamong you shall be your servant, evenas the Son of Man came not to be min-istered unto, but to minister, and togive His life a ransom for many."
"Christian greatness is greatness of
service." It is therefore a closed doorto none, for all can serve. •

BIBLE READINGS.
Gen. xi, 1-9; xxvii, 15-27, 41; Num.ail, 1-15; II Sam. xv, 1-6; Prov. xvii,

19; Isa. xiv, 12-20; Matt. x, 42; xviii,1-4; xxiii, 1-12; Rom. xii, 10.

An Evangelist Endeavorer.
No speaker in all the many who ad-

dressed the Denver international con-
vention was
more attentive-
ly listened to
than Rev. Dr.
John F. Carson
of Brooklyn.
Dr. Carson is a
warm friend of
Christian En-
deavor and has
served one term
as vice presi-
dent of the New
York state un-
ion. He is be-
loved as a min-
ister and pas-
tor, and he en-

joys a large reputation as an evangel-
ist.

REV. J. F. CARSON, D.D.

A Sturdy Reality.
Any unperverted mind will conceive

of the Scriptural idea of prayer as that
of one of the most downright, sturdy
realities in the universe. Right in the
heart of God's plan of government it
is lodged es a power. Amid the con-
flicts which are going on in the evolu-
tion of that plan it stands as a power.
Into all the intricacies of divine work-
ing and the mysteries of divine decree
it reaches out silently as a power. In
the mind of God, we may be assured,
the conception of prayer is no fiction,
whatever man may think of it. "More
things are wrought by prayer than
this world dreams of."-Austin Phelps.

For Every Young Person.
A true society of Christian Endeavor

should reach every young person in the
community, either through its active
membership or its associate member-
ship.-Dr. Clark.

The Largest Linton.
The largest Christian Endeavor un-

ion in the world is that of London,
with more than 700 societies.. Phiia-
helphia is second with 625 societies.

Two Briefs.
The Presbyterian Endeavor societies

of Winnipeg, Manitoba, five in number,
recently gave $860 for missions in In-
dia.
India has a new Christian Endeavor

paper. Its name is Masihi Karigar,
which is the nearest equivalent for
Christian Endeavor.

No man can be *provident of his
time who is not prudent in the choice
of his company.

MUM
Shylock was the man who

wanted a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylocks now, the convales-
cent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pa!e young
woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it-take
Scott's Emulsion.

Scott's Emulsion is flesh
and blood, bone and muscle.
It feeds the nerves, strengthens
the digestive organs and they
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years
Scott's Emulsion has been the
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of

ounces free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, chemists.
400-415 Pearl Street, New York.

sec. and &An; all druggists.

"My Ma, She Knows."

My pa, he scolds me jes becuzHe says I'm gettin "tough,"He says my face is never Glean,My hands are always rough;I'm not behaN in' like I should,An' goin' wrong. I s'pose.
But ma, she takes an' pats my handAn' smiles, becuz she knows.
My pa hain't got no use for boys,He wants 'em always men;I wonder if he's clean forgotThe boy he must a' been;Fer ma, she says they're all alike,'Bout face, an' hands an' clothes.An' says I'll learn to be a man;
All' ma, / guess she knows!

My pa, he says I aint no goodAt doin' anything;
I'd rather fool away the timeAn'whistle, an' play an' sing;But ma, she smiles an' says I'm youngAnd kisses me an' shows me how!For ma, you bet, she knows.
My pa, he says I'll never beA business man like him,Becuz I hain't got any "drive."An' "get up, pluck and vim;"But ma, she says, so solemn like,A man's a boy that grows,An' boys must have their elayin' spell;And ma's a trump, and knows.
My, pa, he shakes his head an' sighsAn' says he doesn't seeWhere 1 got all my careless ways,That seem les' born in me;An' ma, she laughs, an' laughs an' laughs,Till pa's face crimson grows,An' then she says. " "Fie very queer,"But sonienow, ma she knows!
But ma, she knows 'most everything'Bout boys and what they lute,She's never scoldin"bout the mussI make with kites an' bike;She says she wants me to be goodAn' conquer all my foes,An' you lee' bet I'm goin' to be,'Cuz my sweet ma, site knows!

-Detroit Jaurnal

A Cure for Piles.
"I had a bad ease of piles," says G.

F. Carter, of Atlanta, Ga., "and con-
sulted a physician who advised me to
try a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. I purchased a box and was
entirely cured. It is splendid for
piles, giving relief instantly, and I
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ers." DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
unequaled for its healing qualities.
Eczema and other skin diseases, also
sores, cuts, burns and wounds of
every kind are quickly cured by it.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

Dr. Clark in Australia.

The long expected visit of the Rev.
Francis E. Clark, the founder of the
Christian Endeavor movement, to
Sydney, has given an immense stim-
ulus to a movement which is already
striking deep root in Australian soil.
Twelve years have elapsed since Dr.
Clark last visited Sydney. During
the interval the movement has grown
from fifty-three societies with 1,650
members to 412 societies with 14,624
members, a very respectable increase
for a single State. Much of this in-
crease must be attributed to the ar-
dor of the Methodist Endeavors, who
have added 25 per cent. to their num-
bers during the past twenty-five
years, and have almost as many so-
cieties in their ranks as all the other
churches in New South Wales com-
bined.
That the movement has taken great

hold of the juniors in this part of the
world is evident from the magnificent
rally of junior endeavorers which took
place at the Sydney town hall to greet
the founder of the movement and
which Dr. Clark acknowledged to be
the largest of its kind he had ever seen.
It was a wonderful spectacle, that
junior rally, with the thousands of
fresh young faces gazing lovingly at
the founder of their movement, the
girls dressed in white adorned with
sashes in orange, purple and blue
while the boys, at any rate a goodly
number of them, wore helmets and
swords and shields symbolical of the
virtues which they were endeavor-
ing to practice in their daily lives.
Bright colored banners hung round
the wall, while the British, the Aus-
tralian and the American flags were
wayed together, and the children
sung out their welcoming song in joy-
ous tones. Of the fifty different lan-
guages spoken by Christian Endeav-
orers all over the world Dr. Clark
lore greetings in at least six-from
Hawaii and Samoa, from Maoris and
Indians, from China and Japan.
The children repeated the strange

greetings with infinite glee, while
some aboriginal juniors from the Aus-
tralian bush lisped a friendly wel-
eolue-"Moonyang Quilliag"-in their
harsh, unmusical tongue. The key-
note of the movement, to do some
thing for others, which is the secret
of happiness and the motive power
of all great lives, has touched a, res-
ponsive chord in the hearts of both
young and old in New South Wales.
So great, indeed, is the interest taken
In the movement here that there is DO
reason why the suggestion made by
the founder of the Ohio conference
more than a year ago, and already
successfully carried out in eighteen of
the American states and provinces, to
add 10 per cent. to their numbers in a
year, should not be carried out with
equal success here not only for one
year but, ea is being tried in some
parts of the American States, for ten,
in which case the coming decade will
see the number of Christian Endeav-
orers in Australia doubled.
A resolution to that effect, was, in-

deed, adopted at one of the meetings
before Dr. Clark left and we may ex-
pect to see a large increase not only
in the numbers of the society but in
the influence for good which it is
bound to exert among both juniors
and seniors throughout the State. It
has already contributed a great deal
towards drawing the memders of ths
different denominations into closer
union and sympathy with one anoth-
er and the movement in this direc-
tion among the various bodies into
which the Protestant church is divid
ed is gaining ground here every day.

Ladies and Children
who can not stand the shocking strain
of laxative syrups and cathartic pills
are especially fond of Little Early
Risers. All persons who find it neces-sary to take a liver medicine should
try these easy pills, and compare theagreeably pleasant and strengthening
effect with the nauseating and weak-
ening conditions following the use ofother remedies. Little Early Risers
cure biliousness, constipation, sick
headache, jaundice, malaria and livertroubles. Sold by J. MeKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Gapes in Chickens.

Of all the trials that poultry raisers
have to contend with the gapewormis the most exasperating. After con-
tending with all the little details
necessary for successful incubation,
and then, when the chicks are a fewweeks old, thrifty and sprightly, tohave them die off by the dozen withgapes, is, indeed,a serious disappoint-
ment.
There are some people who claimthat with one or two hairs from the

mane or tail of a horse doubled andtwisted, forming a loop at the end andpassed down the windpipe of theaffected chick, they can by a "simpletwist" draw up all the gapeworms.Persons who claim they "can do itevery time" hardly ever give you anactual illustration by a demonstra-tion. They simply tell you how easily
they have done it.
There are others who claim that apiece of asafetida, about half the sizeof a grain of wheat, given to each lit-tle chick as soon as it gives evidenceof gapeworm trouble will soon k;11 thegapeworms in their windpipes. Othersdeclare they have made cures withcamphor gum administered in about

the same quantity. Another says thatputting lumps of asafetida the size ofa grain of corn in little muslin bags
and suspending them in the vesselscontaining the drinking water willgreatly aid in keeping down the pest.Then there is the method of having ahot iron in one corner of the box (withwire netting over it so the chicks can-not get on it) on which carbolic acidis dropped. The chicks troubled withgapes are placed in the box, the car-bolic acid dropped on the hot ironand a bag is quickly thrown over thebox to keep the fumes in. The chickshave to breathe the fumes and "willsoon sneeze or cough up the worms."Judgment must be used not to keepthe chicks too long in the fumes.
Atother plan is to put chicks in abox, cover them with a coarse bagand sift a liberal supply of strong(fresh) air-slaked lime through on

them, causing them to inhale the lime
dust until they cough. Still another
"sure" thing which one man says
"he" does is to pinch the windpipe
and crush the gapeworms. This cure,
no doubt, can be done if you are per-
fectly sure just where the gapeworms
are lodged and know just bow hard
to pinch to kill the pests without ov-
erdoing the "cure" and injuring or
killing the chicks.
One of the most successful methods

for getting the gapeworms from the
windpipe is the old-fashioned feather
way. 'rake a stiff wing feather-one
of the outer flight feathers-strip thequill off all the feather part except alittle at the end. How much of thefeather to leave on the end of the
quill should depend on the size of the
chick to be operated on, for it shouldalways be borne in mind that thewindpipe of young chicks is small andthe membrane exceedingly tender.Dip the end of the quill in coal oil,
twisting it around so to make as smallas possible on the end. Hold the
chiex with its legs between your
knees, facing away from you. With
°De hand straighten up the neck andopen the mouth. In looking downthe throat it will be noticed when thechick breathes the windpipe opens,and then the feather should be care-fully inserted. Push well down andthen with a twisting motion removeIt. The gapeworm or worms, if the
operation has been successfully per-
formed, will be found adhering to the
feather. Often the chick will coughor sneeze up others. lt is a good planto give after the operation some scald-ed meal, in which a little turpentinehas been mixed, to give the mess anodor. A little water impregnatedwith asafetida will answer the same
purpose. Destroy all the gapeworms"fished up," as well as those coughedup by the chicks.

In The Morning.

The boy's mother listened a mom-ent in the hall. Then, advancing tothe stair way, she called: "Willie!"
There was no reply, so she ascendedthree stairs and called again "WI!-lee!"
She listened once more. "Now,

isn't that provoking!" she exclaimed."Willie! Oh, Willie! Wil-lee!"
"I suppose I'll have to climb upthere again," she said to herself, inan irritated tone. "Willie! Willie! Do

you want me to come up there toyou ?"
A muffled sound came from the up-per room. "Oh, you heard me didyou? Now, you get right up and comedownstairs!"
There was no further sound. "Wil-lie?" A pause. "Willie! Wil-lee!"
"Yes'm."
"Get up this moment. Do youhear me?"
"All ri."
"Well, now, you'd better. You

haven't got any too much time to getready for school." Another pause.

"Yes' m."
"Are you getting up now ?"
There was no reply and the boy's

mother mounted three more stairs.
"Willie! Willie!" •
"Yes'm."
"Are you getting up? You are

going to be late for school and your
breakfast's all ready. Hurry down,
now, like a good boy. Don't make
mother come up to you!"
"Yes'm, I'm getting up."
"Well, why didn't you say so at first?

Hurry now."
"Willie!"
No answer.
"Willie!"
"Yes'm."
"Did you hear me tell you to hur-

ry?"
"Yes'in."
"You'll be late for school, you know

and I'm not going to write you any
excuse. Do you hear me ?"
"Willie!"
"Oh, Willie!"
"Wil-lee!"
"Yes'm, I'll get up."
The boy's mother sighed and de-

scended the stairs.
Ten minutes later she came out into

the hall again and listened. There
was no sound from above, so she
stole softly up the stairs and sudden-
ly flung open a bedroom door. On a
little white bed there was an involved
heap of bedclothes and diving into
this tangle she pulled out a rumpled
blinking boy.
"Why didn't you get up when I

called you ?" asked the mother, set-
ting him down on his feet. "Now
dress yourself quickly or you won't
get any breakfast."
"What time is it, ma ?" asked the

boy, sleepily.
"It is half-past 8."
"Oh, gee!" he whined. "why didn't

you wake me before ?"-Chicago
News.

FOREIGN FACTS.

France and England each owns in Af-
rica an area as large as the United
States.

The minister of agriculture in Prus-
sia reports the practical extinction of
the foot and mouth disease in that
country.
The northwestern district of Cape

Colony has had no rain for two years.
Tens of thousands of cattle.have died
for lack of water.
Within the last three-quarters of a

century the wages paid to the laboring
classes have risen in Spain only 15 per
cent. They now average 45 to 52 cents
a day.

The production of sherry wine in
Spain has fallen from 6,000,000 gallons
in 1890 to 445,848 gallons last year.
The great industry of the Jeres district
seems doomed.
The average Dublin family consists

of four persons. Yet it was found in
1901 that 21,702 of these families occu-
pied only a single room, while 13,620
other families occupied only two rooms.
The Russian government estimates

that the total revenue in 1904 from the
liquor trade in the several provinces of
the empire where the business is mo-
nopolized by the state will reach near.
ly $358,500,000.

FOLLICULES.

The smile of happiness on a child's
face is as good as a day in the sun-
shine.

A man's good fortuue usually comes
to him by means of a slow sailing ship
-but trouble takes an ocean grey-
hound.

When friendship blinks at your
check book you may know it isn't
friendship, but merely friendship's
parasite. Real friendship has no eye
for money.
You've seen a Chinese woman wad-

dle along painfully on crippled feet,
haven't you? Just so does the egoist
proceed on the way to heaven.-New
York Journal.

JAPANESE JOTTINGS.

The uniform of the Japanese soldier
Is mostly of German pattern.
The Japanese celebrate their victories

by processions in which each one car-
ries a lantern made of gay paper held
aloft on long poles.
Along the line of route of the trains

bearing troops the people have erected
flags and assemble to cheer the soldiers
as they pass, the latter responding
heartily with shouts of "Banzai!"
There is no swagger about the Japa-

nese soldier. He goes stolidly about
his business, with an air of quiet deter-
mination; he is intensely patriotic, but
not reckless, but prepared to do and
dare whatever is ordered for him.

IT IS A NATTER OF HEALTH

OltrAk

4;00,_
bAKINO
PrWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

GOOD HIGHWAYS.

Why Farmers Should Favor National
Aid In Road Building.

The rapidity with which the senti-
ment in favor of national aid to the
common roads of the country has
spread and the eagerness with which
the proposition Is welcomed since the
Introduction of the Brownlow bill in
congress have not only been highly
gratifying to the friends of the meas-
ure, but surprising and astonishing to
Its opponents. The truth is the great
body of the farmers of the land are
slow in demanding what they are just-
ly entitled to. Had the same necessity
as the want of good roads among farm-
ers existed in relation to the manufac-
turing, mining or commercial interests
of the country such a necessity would
have long since been recognized and
met by adequate appropriations from
congress.
The tillers of the soil do not work in

concert for their own advancement. By
the census of 1900 the whole number of
people above the age of ten years en-
gaged in gainful occupations in the
United States was 29,074;117. Of this
number 10,381,765 were engaged in ag-
ricultural pursuits. No other specified
occupation employs so many. The man-
ufacturing and mechanical pursuits

TRAVELING TJNDER DIFFICULTIES.
employ 7,085,992 persons, trade and
transportation 4,766,964 and profes-
sional service 1,258,739. And yet the
farmers of the country, that contribute
more to its permanent prosperity than
all other classes combined, have the
smallest amount of consideration in the
matter of congressienal appropriations.
In all the history of the past legisla-

tion of the cduntry but few efforts
have been made to equalize the bene-
fits of congressional appropriations.
Until the rural mail routes were estab-
lished a citizen living in the country
rarely received direct benefits from the
money expended by the general gov-
ernment except that for the agricultur-
al department. The commerce of the
country felt the exuberance of fresh
and lusty life and vigor from the im-
provement of the rivers and harbors,
but this exuberance would have been
vastly increased had half the money
appropriated for rivers and harbors
been applied to aid in the improvement
and maintenance of the public roads,
the very foundation of commerce.

COLONEL J. B. KILLEBREW.

A BENEFIT TO ALL.

Every One Profit. In Some Way by
Betterment of Roads.

There is no class of citizenship but
what is benefited directly or indirect-
ly by good roads. The farmer, that
he may come to a ready market to sell
and barter; the manufacturer in the
town remote from seaboard or railroad,
who in turn can haul his coal and raw
material at an appreciably lessened
cost and carry his finished product for
transportation, will be helped. It will
make hint independent of small rail-
road branches which are obliged by
reason of short distances to charge an
excessive freight.
The toiler in the many shops and of-

fices is to be helped by lows: rents
Within his means, because suburban
living is made possible by good roads.
And all who prefer the open living to
the huddled city life will appreciate
the benefit. Every citizen is to profit
in some way. Country and suburban
districts- will be more easy of acegss.
Grocery and market men will be en-
abled to send their goods by free de-
livery at no enhanced cost to the buyer.
Good roads not only cheapen the cost

of living. as we have already noticed
In the matter of rents, but also reduce
the price of supplies by reason of a
ready market. Such a proposition as
we are discussing opens up the coun-
try. The territory becomes inhabitable
simply because easy of access. A de-
mand for land in considerable quanti-
ty, either for residential or ss
purposes. increases its value. It has
been demonstrated again and again
that the betterment of roads means a
rise in the value of real estate, and the
rise will come, the demand be enhanc-
ed, because of facilitated transporta-
tion.

A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of

No. Mehoopany, Pa.,made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ul-
ceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so
I prescribed them. The patient gain-
ed from the first, and has not had an
attack in 14 months." Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
at R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Women Will Talk.
Mrs. Bacon-I see that owing to the

clearness of the air conversation in
the arctic regions can be carried on
by persons two miles apart.
Mr. Bacon-I suppose that means if

a man wants to have any peace at all
his clubhouse must be over two miles
from his home.-Yonkers Statesman.

Aroused Her Suspicion.
Mabel-Why in tears? Doesn't the

ring please you?
Helen-Oh, it is beautiful, but I fear

that the stone is imitation.
"Why?"
"Arthur didn't say anything about

returning it in ease I don't marry him."
Town Topics.

Hering's Department Store
Making It Worth While

Trading at This Store

Another Lot of Bargains for Today!
Ladies' Muslin Underwear.

A lot of fine Cambric and Nainsook Muslin wear, consistingof Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers and Short Skirts. These gar-ments are handsomely trimmed and well made. Values from 59cto 75e.

Special for to-day, 39 cents.

White Japanese Silk, 29 cents.
100 yards White Japanese Silk, 20 inches wide, brilliant andwashable, regular 40e quality.
Fast Black Japanese Habutai Silk, guaranteed water andperspiration proof, 27 inches wide, at 75 cents a yard.

Sale of Hosiery for Women and Children.
50 doz. Children's fast black Lace Striped Hose, sizes 5 to 9,real value 15c-Special, 6 cents.
75 doz. Ladies' Plain and Lace Striped Black Hose, worth 15e-Special, 6 cents.

I5c White Striped Madras, 10 Cents.
10 pieces White Striped Madras, 32 inehes wide, five patternsto select from, worth 15c.

Half Price Sale of French Ginghams.
500 yards of Fine French and Mercerized Gingham, 28 to 32Inches wide. A great variety of choice patterns on white andcolored grounds, regular price 25c. Special 12-ic.

Corset Sale.
A lot of odd styles of TBODISOD'S Glove Fitting and R. & G.Corsets that we have decided to stop carrying. These Corsets soldfrom $1.60 to $1.50.

Clearance Price, 49c.

Embroidery Sale, 12th.
1000 yards of fine Cambric and Nainsook Edges and Inser-tions, 3 to 6 inches wide, a large variety of choice patterns, valuefrom 18 to 25c.

CHAS, El HERING, Westminster, Md.
THE HALL OF FAME.

The German emperor owns in his
own name fifty-four palaces.
Justice Harlan of the United States

supreme court celebrated on Dec. 9
the twenty-sixth anniversary of his ap-
pointment to that bench.
Benton Lee French of Idaho, ts rea-

son of his being the youngest member,
Is known as the baby of the house. He
has just turned his twenty-eighth year.
Professor Charles Eliot Norton is

seventy-six years of age. He is one
of the few Americans of his age who
live in the house in which they were
born.

anhe 
German playwright

.earned 300,000 marks with one
Sudermann

play, "Ehre." Cotta, the publisher of
Schiller's plays, had paid him and his
heirs up to 1833 275,000 marks.
William Archibald of Newark, N. J.,

has been awarded the silver medal and
diploma of the St. Petersburg Photo-
graphic society. His pictures that won
the prize were photographs of lightning
flashes.
President Diaz is quoted as saying,

"A strong personal government is nec-
essary for a Latin race." Another say-
ing attributed to the Mexican president
is, "The strongest alliance I know of hi
a commercial alliance."
Rev. James William Adams, the only

clergyman who ever won the Victoria
cross, has just died in England. He
won it during Roberts' march to Kan-
dahar, rescuing two wounded lancers
under the fire of the enemy.
Sir Edward Fry, who presides over

the London water arbitration and who
has just celebrated the seventy-sixth
anniversary of his birthday, has for
several years past been carrying on a
crusade against secret commissions, his
most recent exposure being of traders
Who offer a bribe to clergymen to puff
their wares.

Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.

was twice in the hospital from a se-
vere case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bueklen's Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further inflammation and cured
him. It conquers aches and kills pain.
25c at R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Faithful Eskimo Dogs.

The faithfulness of the dog is well
known, though not appreciated as it
should be. Perhaps most faithful of
all species is the Eskimo dog.
We learn the following about this

animal from the writings of Frederick
Schwatka, who made a wonderful trip
on a sledge from IIudson bay to the
Arctic ocean. The sledges were drawn
by the dogs, and he started out with
sixty of them, returning with only
nineteen, all the rest dying of starve.
tion en route.
Says Schwatka:
"They were through all this terrible

time perfect respecters of their hu.
man allies, and the little children used
to go among them and play with them
by pelting them with top whips, yet
the same dogs were starving, and
should one of them die his contrades
would eat him. I notice this particu-
larly, as some sensational writers have
tried to make their readers believe that
the Eskimo dogs are liable to become
dangerous fellows, even to a powerful-
ly built man, when simply hungry and
to be worse than wild beasts when
ravenous. Any onslaught of Eskimo
dogs is unknown among the natives
where I traveled.
"It was pitiable in the extreme to

see their sufferings as they devotedly
helped us along, many of them up to
the very minute they had to be taken
from the harness and abandoned along
the road. As they dropped out along
the way we harnessed ourselves in
their places to the sledge traces, and
It was thus we were not compelled to
leave certain parts of our load."

• •
A Woman's Way.

Beryl-Ethel is a sort of a girl who
believes in looking at the bright side
of everything.
Sybil-Yes; she's always looking at

the shiny surface of a mirror.-New
York Times.

ATLAS PAINT Labor is Two-thirds the cost of Painting.Why Waste Labor on Bad Paint?
Is Good Paint! JOHN McKELLIP, Agt., Talleytown, Md.

Against 'Strenuous Life For WOUlls
At the Illinois state csnventiou

women's clubs recently held in Cali
Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin.' presiden
of the Chicago Woman's club and for
merly president of the National Fed
eration. deplored the drift of club work
toward sensationalism. She pleaded
with the delegates to stop prescribing
cures for civic ills, to relinquish the

MRS. ELLEN hi liENRGTIN.
leadership of reform [nor einents nort
to direct their a tteetion to art Mere
ture and religion.
Mrs. Ilenrotin preached the gospel of

man for his world and women for
hers. Her arraignment of woman's
clubs for fostering sensationalism and
her suggestion that the Hale had come
for women to stop trespassing ill man's
field of work provoked a storm. Wo-
man's position throughout the rest of
the world, she urged. was co-ordinate,
but American women had been forcer,
into a different condition by the bir.l.
nese activity of men.
"Now. what I want to know is this,'

said she, "are not women by their in
tense activity weakening men? I want
to know how far this strenuous life
works against sane action. There is a
growing tendency among women's
clubs to care for nothing which does
not present a spectacular or sensation-
al aspect. I say this for the good of
the club movement"

Potato Planters.
Some time last' spring I spoke of the

good results of the hand potato plant-
er in sod ground. The plan was to
plow shallow, mark the ground and
plant before fitting. By using the
planter the potatoes were easily put
below the sod and the after fitting
thoroughly covered the seed. The
ease with which the work was done,
together with the fine yield and quali-
ty of the crop, made the plan very
feasible, and I am a strong advocate
of its merits. I gave a gardener's ex-
perience in transplanting cabbage, let-
tuce and other plants with the hand
planter. The work was easy and gave
the best of results. In answer to
many questions which have since come
in I reply that any of the hand plant-
ers will do the work satisfactorily.-
J. E. Morse in Rural New Yorker.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Snow Modeling,

The hest time to build a snow statue
or an elaborate snow man, says Coun-
try Life In America, is just before the
formation of a crust on the snow-that
is, during a thaw and just before a cold
snap. The thaw is sure to occur at the
right time, but to be "real smart" one
should consult the weather map for the
cold snap. A subject should be chosen
and thoroughly committed to memory
in advance, since the actual work of
modeling must generally be begun and
finished between 2 or 3 o'clock and
dark, and there is no time for "courting
the muse."
If the weather conditions are favora-

ble, the statue may last a month. But
within a week the evaporation from the
surface begins to have a disfiguring
effect, especially on the side most ex-
posed to the sun, even though the tem-
perature has continued below freezing.
Among the statues that have been

attempted at Cornell university are
Shakespeare, Queen Louise of Prussia,
the Gibson girl, Napoleon and Emperor
William wearing a spiked helmet. The
Napoleon requires bed slats built cross-
wise through the head to help support
the corners of the enormous hat.
Some years ago the art students of

Brussels modeled a lot of snow statues
that were exhibited in one of the pub-
lie parks.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

The height of the eaves lines on all
exhibit palaces is sixty-five feet.
Ireland's exhibit will include not only

Irish pictures by great Irish painters,
but portraits of Irish celebrities and
Irish beauties by the great masters of
portrait painting.
New York city will send a squad of

white uniformed street cleaners to the
fair to take care of the Model street.
They will show the latest devices used
in cleaning the streets of the metropo-
lis.

The Central Art palace is a perma-
nent structure, 348 by 160 feet. It is
built of Bedford (Ind.) sandstone, is
fireproof and is rich in permanent stat-
uary. The art palaces contain a total
of 135 galleries.

The Sioux City Ball Team.
The new Sioux City Baseball club

has been capitalized at $10,000, half of
which has been paid in. The club offi-
cers are: President, W. B. Nation; vice
president, W. F. Duncan; secretary, M.
B. Wagstaff; treasurer, William Miller.
These four gentlemen, with one other,
constitute the board of directors. Pres-
ident Nation acts as business manager,
while Jay Andrews is team manager
and captain. Riverside park will be
used.

Coming Auto Events.
A strenuous and lively season is

ahead of the automobilists. Four big
events are on the tapis-the ocean to
ocean race, the club run to St. Louis,
the international challenge cup race
in Germany and the Vanderbilt cup
contest in Long Island, besides the
race track circuit in many of the
principal cities.

Weak
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada, 0., says: I had stomachtrouble and was In a bad state as 1 had heart troublewith it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about fourMonths and it cured me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 234 times the trialsize, which sells for 50c,
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00.. CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. MCKellip.

Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It's your
liver! Use Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham's Dye
50cts.ef druggistsor R. P. Hall &Co., Nashua, N. H

Christian Endeavor Hotel
WORLD'S FAIR, - ST. LOUIS.

Headquarters for Christian people and
friends of Morality.

It is a respectable hotel for respect-
able people. Located 100 feet from
gate to Fair Grounds. Street cars di-
rect from Union Station. Built for
safety and comfort. Capacity 3000
guests daily. Backed by men of high-
est standing,and endoraed by World's
Fair officials.
Thousands of representative people

from all sections of the country have
already engaged accommodations.
Rates, arranged in advance $1.00 and
$2.00 per day. Send for booklet giv-
ing full particulars. Tell your fi iends
about it. Address at once-

Christian Endeavor Hotel and Audi-
torium Company,

St. Louis, - - Missouri.
5-7-4mo.

WE HAVE TRIED

them all, but find the
best place to buy

Men's and Boys' Clothing
IS AT

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

This is the verdict of hundreds of satisfied
customers all over Carroll Co. You will make
a mistake if you buy this season before seeing
our stylish Suits and low prices.
Our Suits from $10 up are made by the best

makers in the world of Ready-to-wear Cloth-
ing, and are just as good as any tailor can
make and at about two-thirds the price.
Good Suits from $5.00 up and Special big

values in stylish Suits at $7.50 and $8.00;
$9.00 and $10.00 values.

Elegant knee pants suits, $3 to $5, cheaper
Suits $1.00 to 52.50. A present with eachSuit.

A Lot of Stylish New
Suit Patterns

to make to order. These were bought at a
bargain, and while they last will make them
to your order at special low price. Remem-
ber in merchant tailoring we save you big
money.
See the new colors in Monarch $IM Shirts.

Beautiful white and colored shirts 50c.
Cottonade Pants at old prices.

Afse.setWfseUeSeTesTmeetretakesesit'ss7.3.741.`i

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

-Day and night sessions all the year. NewStudents received at anytime. Send for Cata-logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand,Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc., by Mad andloan typewriters to persons in all parts of theUnited States in connection with our MailCourses. Terms Moderate. We have recentlypurchased more than 100 New Remington. SmithPremier and Oliver Typewriters. Mentioa thispaper when you write.
11PPI•olivigt:4,14* r. "114 a' a 4.0

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in (Meet October 11th., 1903.

Read down STATIONS. Read Pp.

P.M.IA.M. A.M A.M.P.M. PM1900 950 527le.Cherry Run.ar El 49 12 40 849 C3 9 53 550  Big Pool 845 1237 83914 10 07 542...Clear Spring 834 12 26 859 12 10 12 547 ... .Charlton 8 28 12 20 859 28 10 22 5 51 N. Williamsport 8 19 12 11 8 1,9 4011035 6l5arHagerstownte 8 08 12 00 80
..Saturday only.

•

The 8.02p. m., tra'n leaves Hagers-
town, daily, including Sundays.
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...New Oxford 
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A.M.
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945
930

P.M
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558
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521

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M 527 9 35 le .. Porters ... ar  930 441 585 9 44 -Spring Grove.  9.51 488 6 0010 10 ar. ..Y ork is  900 412

p.m p.m a.m a.m ft.M p.ni412 258 7 50le. Hightield.. as' 6 6311 15 718453 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 852 11 13 7165117 821 816 ....Thurmont.... 62510 47 648526 331 8 26. Rocky Ridge ..  10 36 681588 344 837 -Bruce ville .... 6 07 10 25 621545 855 845. Union Bridge.. 6 0010 17 611 359 8411  Linwood. ..10 18  553 404 554 .. New Windsor.. 5531000 806607 420 909..Westminster... 540 951 554 462......Emory Grove 918  6 116 468 941  Glynd on 511 917 528 5 is. . Arlington.. 8 48  717 6 37 10 27or-Baltimore-Ls *4 80 825 445
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. m., and 2.25,6.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leaveUnion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermedi-ate Stations at 4.48, 6.25 and 625 a. m., and12.65 p. m., daily, except Sunday.Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unic nBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.85 a.m., 2.30 and 11.26 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at6.45 and 8.80 a. m., and 4.00 p. m., for Balti-more and Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. It.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m., andand 7.0u p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. in.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 8.00 a. m., and ;4.65p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 7.47 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for limmitsburg at 8.2$and 10.36 a. m., and 3.31 and 13.87 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and 9.56a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,9.36 and 10.40 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.30 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a . mand 3.00 and 4.55 p.m.

Connections at cherry Run. W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points.daily, at 8.65a. in.: Chicago Express, daily, at1.14 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 8.64 p.m.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Traffic Manager.
F. M. HO WELL. General Passenger Agent

Assistance For Experiment Stations.
Congressman Adams of Wisconsin

is the father of a bill to increase the
815,000 appropriation for each state
experiment station to 820,000 for the
coming year and an annual increase
of 82,000 for the next five years for
"original research and experiments
bearing directly on the agricultural in-
dustry of the United States, having
due regard to the varying conditions
and needs of the respective states and
territories."

EADS THE WOK
Dr. V. C. Price of Chicago is the acknowledged leader of the world in the manufacture of pure food•products. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts, used in millions of homes, have stood the test for purity andexcellence for nearly half a century. His recent productions,

IP PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

DR. PRICE'S TRYABITA HULLED CORN
are rapidly gaining a reputation for being the most nutritious, wholesome and best preparations in their line. The nameof "DR. PRICE" on any food product is a guarantee of its being perfect in structure and quality.

Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
My signature on
every package.

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois.
For Sale by N. B. 11ACiAN, Taneytown, and others.
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TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week,except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Democratic primaries will be held

this Saturday evening, between the

hours of 6 and?.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Fair are

spending some time in Baltimore,

with their son, Robert R. Fair.

Rey. Theo. D. Mead paid his old

parishioners here one of his period-

ical visits, the early part of this week.

N. B. Hagan attended the Reform-

ed Classis, at Thurmont, on Monday

and Tuesday, as delegate from the

Taneytown church.

Potato bugs are appearing, not-

withstanding the scientist who said

they were all frozen. They may have

been frozen stiff, but not dead.

Work was commenced on the new

Elevator of The Reindollar Company,

on Monday, and it is expected to be

completed and in operation by July

1st.

The next meeting of the Womens'

Home and Foreign Missionary Society

of the Lutheran church (Maryland

Synod) will be held in Taneytown, in

May 1905.

Thad. G. Crapster graduated from

the Cadet school of Revenue Cutter

service, May 14th. He was one of five

made third Lieutenants in the ser-

vice, and led his class.

Who can tell why young women

now make so much noise with their

heels when they walk? Some of the

sounds they produce remind one of

horses drawing a heayy load on a

barn floor.

The play rendered last Friday night

by Milton Academy students was

quite a success, the audience gener-

ally pronouncing the various parts

well acted, especially for beginners.

About $20 represented the net pro-

ceeds.

The Y. M. C. A., of Frederick, gave

a musical program of decided excel-

lence, in the Opera House, on Thurs-

day night. Many of the numbers

were encored, the readings of Mrs.

Elizabeth McDaniel being especially

well received.

The Gettysburg &or, says, "The

town councilmen and especially the

highway committee are to be con-

gratulated for their progressive work

in cleaning up the streets and making

necessary repairs to pavements, etc."

Fortunate Gettysburg-that's all.

The following from Taneytown, at-

tended the C. E. Conyentiou in New

Windsor; Rev. H. P. Sanders, Mrs. A.

W. Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lit-

tle, Misses Anna Galt, Mabel Lam-

bert and Beulah Englar, Messrs G-eo.

H. Birnie, Charles R. Angell and

Robert Galt.

There will be no free "sample cop-

ies" of our special edition. Instead,

we will expect our citizens to buy

them liberally, in order to help out

on the cost of the issue. The list of

illustrations will not be given in ad-

vance, as stated last week, but there

will be over fifty of them.

On account of the muddy condi-

tion of the streets, on Wednesday

evening, the false fire alarm was not

struck, but it will take place next

Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock, if con-

ditions are favorable. The firemen

will not know, in advance of the

alarm, to what portion of the town

they will be called.

An excellent map of Japan, Corea
and Manchuria, can be had, free of
charge, by calling at the RECORD

office. The map is issued by the Home

Insurance Co., of New York, and will
be of particular value to those who
keep close track of the war in the
east. If sent by mail, the cost will be

5c to cover postage and mailing tube.

We have just been informed of the
death of Alexander B. McNair, of

Perth, Kansas, which occurred the
latter part of March, after a short
illness from blood poisoning. Mr.

McNair is very well and favorably

remembered by the older residents of
this distrct, who knew him about
twenty years ago before his removal
to Kansas. He was in the 68th year
of his age.

The announcement that F. M.
Yount will retire from business, June
1, comes as a distinct surprise to his
large patronage. Mr. Young has been
in business in Taneytpwn nearly
twenty-five years, and during that
time has earned a deserved reputa-
tion as an honorable and liberal busi-
ness man, always at the front with
modern methods and up-to-date mer-
chandise. He will be succeeded by
his son, C. Edgar Yount, who will
continue the Shoe and Notion busi-
ness along the same lines.

_
The customary Decoration Day ex-

ercises will be observed in Taney-
town, on the 30th, consisting of a
street parade, decoration of graves
and a program in the Opera House by
the local ministers. The members of
the various orders are requested to

meet at Eckenrode's Hall, at 12.30 for
the purpose of forming in line, as the

parade will start at 1 o'clock. Child-
ren will form in front of the Public

School house, as usual, where flowers

should be left by those who will kind-

ly donate them. All business places

are requested to close between the

hours of 1 and 3 o'clock.

Who Was to Blame?

A fault which seems trifling in our-
selves may wear a very different com-
plexion when we discover it in anoth-
er. To illustrate this truth, there is a
story, In the Young People's Weekly,
of a baker living in a village near
Quebec, who bought the butter he
used from a neighboring farmer:-
One day he became suspicious that

the butter was not of the right weight
and, therefore, decided to satisfy him-
self as to whether the farmer was
honest or not. For several days he
weighed the butter which the farmer
brought and found that the rolls were
gradually diminishing in weight.
This angered him so that he had the
farmer arrested on a:charge of fraud-
ulent dealing.
"I presume you have scales ?" the

judge said, inquiringly.
"Yee, of course, your honor."
"And weights, too, I presume ?"
"No, sir."
"How, then, do you manage to

weigh the butter which you 8(411"
"That's easily explained, your

honor," replied the farmer. "When
the baker commenced buying his but-
ter of me, I thought I'd get my bread
from him, and it's the one-pound loaf
I've been using as a weight for the
butter I sell to him. If the weight of
the butter has been wrong, he has
himself to blame, not me."

Getting Married on $15.00

Wallace Hanley, of Hillsboro, Car-
oline county, Md., became disgusted

with leading the life of a single man,

but what confronted him most was
the "wherewith" to take unto him-

a bride. He said $15 was all he want-

ed to secuer a partner, then there
would be nothing but happiness and
smooth sailing the rest of his life. To

earn the $15 he went to Delmar, Del.,

and hired a team from Liveryman

Karr, of that town, to go three miles

into the country to look after some
machinery, and said he would return

with the team inside of three hours.
Hours after hours passed and the

man did not return. Mr. Karr becom-

ing uneasy about his property, began

to inquire of friends if they had seen
anything of such a looking fellow

with his horse and carriage. As no

clue to the whereabouts of his prop-
erty or the man could be ascertained

he telegraphed and telephoned in all
directions for officers to be on the
lookout for Hanley. This even failed

to locate the man, and it was finally
decided to have bills printed, offering

a reward of $25 for the return of his

team. Before the description of the

horse reached Greensboro Jacob
Hughes purchased the horse from

Hanley for $15, and shortly thereafter
Mr. Hughes was informed that there
was a reward out of $25 for the horse

that he had just paid $15 for. From
what can be learned Mr. Hughes re-
ceived the reward and is in $10 by his
transaction.
Immediately after Hanley sold the

horse he left for Hillsboro, where he
was happily joined in the holy bonds
of matrimony, and as soon as possible
thereafter he shook the sands of Car-
oline county from his feet and,accotn•

panied by his bride, boarded the train

for Philadelphia with $15 in his "in-

side pocket." Hanley is now laugh-
ing at several officers who are trying

to locate him.-Caroline Sun, Ridge-

ly, Md.

Hanley was arrested in Denton and

sent to Salisbury jail, thus rudely in-
terrupting his honeymoon. charged
with stealing a horse and carriage at

Delmar and disposing of the property
as his own.
Hanley used the money to pay his

wedding expenses, his marriage at
Hillsbro following close upon the sale

of the animal. Tile prisoner, who is
only 23 years of age and of small

stature, made a desperate effort to es-

cape from Denton Jail by crawling
partially through a 9x9f inch wicket

in the door of his cell. This hole is

several feet from the floor, and Han-
ley, in the absence of the sheriff and

family, succeeded in getting his
shoulders and arms through, but
could not get out, nor could he extri-

cate himself from the painful situa-

tion until cries brought someone to
his assistance.

Letter to Robert S. McKinney.

Taneytown, Md.

Dear Sir: Shuffert Hardware Co.,
Hickory, N. C., bought a carload of
paint; after selling it a few months,
found-out it measured seven pints a
"gallon."
Returned it to the maker and cred-

ited customers with what they had
lost from short measure.
What do you think of a short-meas-

ure paint? Don't you think it half
whitewash? Half the paints are part
whitewash.
Go by the name: Devoe lead-and-

zinc. No whiting or clay in that; full-
measure besides. A gallon Devoe is
worth two of whitewash paint.

Yours truly,
14 F. W. DEVOE & Co.
P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

Disaster to Japanese Navy.

The greatest disaster yet suffered
by Japan on land or sea was the -loss
of the battleship Hateuee and cruiser
Yoshio°, both on Sunday, May 15.
Vice-Admiral Togo has forwarded

an official report to Tokio, saying
that the cruiser Yoshino was sunk by
a collision with the cruiser Kasuga,
formerly the Argentine cruiser Mori-
no, off Port Arthur during a fog,only
90 of her crew being saved. This
would mean a loss of more than 200
men. The damage to the Kasuga is
not stated.
Togo also reports the Japanese first-

class battleship Hatsuse was sunk by
striking a Russian urine. Only 800 of
her crew was saved, which, if she car-
ried her full complement,would mean
a loss of over 400 men.
Dispatches from Chefu tell of re-

ports through Russian refugees from
Port Dalny that the Japanese battle-
ship Shikiehima and the cruiser Ma-
ma were sunk by a Russian mine
while bombarding Port Arthur. The
battleship was said to have sunk
within two minutes, while the cruiser
was abandoned, after having been
taken in tow. Others said it was the
battleship Fuji which was involved
in the disaster to the Shikishima. It
is considered well-nigh certain that
these rumors refer to the disasters re-
ported by Togo.
Russian authorities say that they

are not surprised at the news,as their
torpedo boats of late have gone out
at night to lay mines in the waters
where the Japanese warships had
been cruising during the day.
The Korean Government annulled

the Russian timber concessions on
the Yalu and Tumen rivers, which is
considered a defiance of Russia and
final break with that country.
Dispatches from Niuchwang state

that the Russians are vacillating and
bewildered and that the town is over
run with armed bandits.
The Japanese are reported within

45 miles of Port Arthur, but General
Kuroki has not been pushing his ad-
vance in Central Manch urians rapid-
ly as before.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your old clothes with Lum
Tum Clothes Cleaner. It removes
grease spots from all kinds of fabrics.
Soiled coat collar cleaned to look like
new. Large bottles only 15c. Manu-
factured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

Watch this Kind of Dog.

In these days of dogs and rumors
of mad dogs it is well to remember
these symptoms of hydrophobia. Be-
ware of the dog when it becomes dull
and hides away; appears restless; on
the move and prowling; whose coun-
tenance is sober; sullen; walks with
head down like a bear. Beware of
one who barks at nothing when all
is still. Beware of a dog that scratch-
es incessantly and tears up things.
Look out for the dog that has be-
come too fond of you and is continu-
ally trying to lick your hands and
face. Beware, above all, of dogs which
have difficulty in swallowing, which
has a bone in its throat, and one
that has wandered from home and re-
turns covered with dirt, exhausted
and miserable.

Ten Cent CornKiller

Removes Corns and Bunions with-
oet Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes
the feet comfortable. Spend ten cents
and try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

One as Easy as the Other.

A Philadelphian who 's fond of ar-
guing religious questions tried his
logic the other day on a well-known
clergyman.
"Do you believe all of the Bible ?"

the arguer asked.
"I do," the clergyman promptly re-

plied.
"Every bit of it ?"
"I most certainly do."
"Do you really believe that story

about Balaam and the ass ?"
"Sure."
"Well, but," the questioner con-

cluded, with a triumphant smile,
"will you tell me then how an ass can
talk like a man ?"
"My friend," replied the minister,

"it is just as easy for an ass to talk
like a man as it is for some men to
talk like an ass."

Use Me,ryland Stock Powder.

And save money. ,For Horses and
Cattle that will not thrive on regular
food; it will prove of immense advan-
tage. Manufactured at McKellip's
Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

It Solves Labor Problems.

Washington, May 17 -Labor Com-
missioner Carroll D. Wright has as-
sured President Roosevelt that the
Conciliation Board for the adjustment

of troubles in the anthracite region
has not only proved a pronounced
success, but that he believes its es-
tablishment "will lead, two years
hence, to the formation of a joint
agreement that shall settle most of
the vexatious questions thaf threaten
the peace of the coal country."
"As there are," said Commissioner

Wright, "about 150,000 persons af-
fected by the award of the Coal Strike
Commission, one would expect that a
great variety of complaints would be
brought before the Conciliation
Board; complaints, one would sup-
pose, regarding not only the import-
ant matters, but trivial Ones as well,

and affairs involving individuals or
small groups of individuals But the
contrary has been found to obtain.
"The three members of the Board

representing the operators have in-
formed me that they believe that the
miners are trying to the best of their
ability to abide by the award. On the
other hand, the representatives of
the miners tell me that the operators
are doing all they can to carry out
the provisions of the Commission's
decision."

Made Young Again.

'One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegeta-
ble. Never gripe. Only 25e at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store.

To Kill the Rats'.

Here's a farmer's receipt for ridding
his premises of rats and mice: "If you
will sprinkle sulphur on your barn

floor and through your corn as you
gather it, there will not be a rat or
mouse to bother. In stacking hay or
oats, sprinkle on the ground and a
little through each load, and, my
word for it, rats or mice can't stay
there."

Compound Syrup White Pine
and Tar.

A pleasant, prompt remedy for

Coughs and Colds. Price 25e. Sold

at McKellip's Drug Store, Taney

town, Md.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Systematised Housework.

Household management is an art

that cannot be taught from books and

can only be learned from experience.

A housekeeper who was noted through-

out her neighborhood as an expert in

this art, when asked the secret of her

success, replied: "It has taken me years

of earnest effort to reach this condi-

tion. It cannot be learned in a day,

and only experience can teach it."

A number of suggestions, however,

can be given to an inexperienced house-

keeper that will help greatly toward

this ideal.
She must learn the art of taking no

unnecessary steps. She must not at-

tempt too much at a time or her work

will go awry, and she herself will be

worn out, with nothing accomplished.

A failure in either of these points will

make housework a burden. She should

set aside special duties for each day in

the week. For Instance, Monday may be

If she chooses wash day, Tuesday iron-

ing day, Wednesday the day for sweep-

ing bedrooms and other upstairs work,

Thursday for sweeping and dusting

parlor and dining room, Friday for

cleaning the kitchen and looking over

the pantries and Saturday for special

baking and cooking. If she decides on

Monday for wash day she must see that

the servant does all the washing on this

day. If this cannot be done, the extra

washing should be left until the follow-

ing week. Special stains, however, that

must be taken out when fresh can be

done any time, but where the general

washing is carried over from one day

to the next the housewife has too much

on her hands, and other equally impor-
tant work is neglected. Tuesday, the
Ironing day, when of necessity there is
a good fire, is an excellent one for bak-
ing bread or anything that requires a
steady fire.-New York Tribune.

Substitute For Coal.

When the people of many parts of
the country were driven to their own
devices in 'many instances last winter

in contriving for the heating of their
homes and the cooking of their meals

on account of the scarcity of coal in

consequence of the miners' strike, a

great number of new and sometimes

valuable suggestions were made to help

them out of their difficulty.
Oil played a most prominent part in

a majority of these emergency schemes,

and in consequence the bright brains of

THE POROUS HEATING BRICK.

the land have been figuring on how to
tern the lessons learned at that time to
good account. A porous brick saturat-
ed with oil and placed in the stove was

found to be an excellent substitute for
the ordinary fuel, and porous bricks
had a good sale in many localities. An-

other scheme was the employing of an
oil burner in the stove fed by means of

a tube connecting with a tank placed
at a higher level.
Now comes a combination of the two

schemes that have been referred to.

The inventor presents as the. result of

his investigation into the subject an ap-

propriately shaped porous brick, to

which is attached a tube whose other

end is connected with a tank of oil sit-

uated at a greater elevation, so that the

oil is fed regularly to the brick, the

amount of flow being regulated by a

stopcock conveniently placed within

reach of the person who tends the stove.

Pour Kinds of Pies.

"Real pies," writes a woman brightly

In Good Housekeeping, "may be divid-

ed into four classes-the hunting case,

the open face, the latticework and the

aristocratic." The first has both an up-

per and an under crust, and mince pie

is the only one the writer makes this

way, sentiment and precedent being

too strong for her to do otherwise. The

second division includes all pies having

an undercrust only. The latticework

class is well illustrated by a mock

cherry pie, while the aristocratic or

"upper crust" pie, as its name indi-
cates, is covered with a rich paste. It
is filled with apples, peaches, berries,
prunes, rhubarb or anything the house-
wife happens to have and is served up-
ride down with a pie knife and a large

Iapooti.

ALL THE STATES AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Many Beautiful Pavilions and Preten-

tious Buildings Show Forth the
Enterprise of American

Commonwealths.

A beautiful city has grown up among

the trees on the World's Fair grounds

at St Louis. It has nothing to do with

the immense exhibit palaces, but is a

thing apart. The houses in this new

city are of various styles of architec-

ture. Some are palatial in size and ap-

pearance, while others look merely cozy

and inviting. Never before have so

many notable and historic buildings

been constructed in one group. This

new city might be called the City of

the States, for the houses included in it

are the state buildings at the Fair.
The city is not compact, but some-

what straggling, as befits the pictur-

esqueness of the view. Yet there is

nothing suggestive of a Stringtown-

on-the-Pike about this city, for the

grounds surrounding each of the houses

are beautified with gardens typical of

the state represented.
All the states are to be represented

at the World's Fair. This means a

great deal, a shining triumph for the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and

furnishes another illustration of the

fact that this Exposition's complete-

ness is the marvel of the age.
Fifty-one states, territories and pos-

sessions of the United States have

taken the steps necessary to partici-

pate in the World's Fair on an impor-

tant scale. But two states were still

outside the fold at the last report, and

In each of these was a well defined

movement in favor of being represent-

ed at the Fair with buildings and ex-

hibits. New Hampshire, the old home

state, and Delaware are the states re-

ferred to. In New Hampshire a fund

for participation is being raised pri-

vately by patriotic citizens, so that in

the event of legislative inaction this

commonwealth may be represented.
The states and territories are ex-

pending over $7,000,000 in their efforts

to show off to best advantage at the
Exposition. This is a million and a

third more than was expended at the

Chicago exposition by the states. In

addition to this, large cities in many

states will have municipal exhibits, the

funds for which are not included in
these figures. The municipal exhibit
Idea is entirely novel. From a number
of the states there will be prominent
county exhibits provided by special ap-
propriation of county funds.
This City of the States presents a

picture of surpassing beauty. Nature
has done much to aid in the creation
of the picture. Never before has any
exposition been able to grant such ad-
vantageous sites for state buildings.
The buildings are situated on a plateau
about seventy-five feet higher than the
level ground to the north upon which
stand the main exhibit palaces. There
are hills and ravines here and there,
enabling the landscapists to lay out a
most delightful pattern of roads and
terraces and lawns.
The smallest of the state buildings is

that of Arizona, which stands near the
southeastern entrance to the grounds.
One of the largest is that of Missouri,
from the dome of which it is said that
perhaps the very finest view of the
Exposition may be enjoyed. This
building is a palace in the Italian re-
naissance architecture, built at a cost
of $105,000. Near by is the reproduc-
tion of the Cabildo at New Orleans, in
which the Louisiana Purchase transfer
ceremonies took place - Louisiana's
state building. Ohio has a clubhouse
of highly ornate design, in the architec-
ture of the French renaissance. Illi-
nois is prominent with a most pre-
tentious structure, with wide verandas
and a commanding cupola.
A description of each of the state

buildings, with any detail, would more
than fill a newspaper page. It is only
possible here to hint at some of the
interesting structures. California, for
instance, has reproduced in exact size
the famous old La Rabida Mission.
Connecticut presents a replica of the
Sigourney residence at Hartford, home
of the poetess Lydia Huntley Sigour-
ney in her time. This building is said
to be the finest specimen of purely
colonial architecture now standing.
The New Kentucky Home, from the
Blue Grass State, is a handsome club-
house that would make some of the
mansions along Fifth avenue, New
York city, look insignificant. Beau-
voir, the quaint old house which Jef-
ferson Davis owned and occupied for

many years, is reproduced by Missis-
sippi. Its wide verandas or galleries

give it a most inviting appearance.

Washington's headquarters at Morris-

town, N. J.; are reproduced by New

Jersey. Virginia contributes Monti-

cello, the home of Thomas Jefferson.

The state of Washington contributes

a structure of unique design.* It is

called the Wigwam, five stories

high, built of wood from Washington

forests. The building is octagonal,

with gigantic diagonal timbers rising

from the ground and meeting in an

apex ninety feet in the air, above

which is built an observatory. from

which a splendid view of the Exposi-

tion may be had. An elevator will

carry visitors, to the observatory.

New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio. Ar-

kansas, Colorado, West Virginia, In-

diana, Wisconsin, Texas and many

other states are represented by build-

ings which cannot fail to arouse ad-

miration. The Texas building is in

the shape of a five pointed star, an

appropriate idea for the big Lone

Star State. Iowa has a magnificent

mansion, with classic porticoes and a

central tower containing an observa-

tory chamber. Kansas. Indian Terri-

tory and Oklahoma each uphold the

growing reputation of the southwest

for enterprise and fertility of re-

Sources.

When the Sap Rises

Weak lungs should be careful. Colds
and coughs are dangerous then. One
Minute Cough Cure cures coughs and
colds and gives strength to the lungs.
Mrs. G. E. Fenner. of Marion, Ind.,

says, "I suffered with a cough until I

run down in weight from 148 to 92 lbs.

I tried a number of remedies to no

avail until I used One Minute Cough

Cure. Four bottles of this wonderful

remedy cured me entirely of the
cough, strengthened my lungs and
restored me to my normal weight,

health and strength." Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown. Md.

How roollahl

Giraffe-Heard from your brother

since he went to America?
Monkey-Yes; he says people over

there pay money to see him eat with a

fork, and he can't do it any better than

they can,-New York American.

THE MILLER BROS CO.
New * Spring tc Goods

Are Here!
A Grand Collection of the Newest materials

and weaves, in a large variety of colorings, gath-

ered from the world's greatest markets, are here

for your inspection.

Silk and Wool Crepes, Etamines,
Voiles, Fancy Alpaca, Fancy Nov.-

city Cloth, Canvas, Mistrals,
Granites, Etc.

Our Silk Department,...
is filled with a choice line of Silks, suitable
for Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists or Skirts.

Our Trimming Stock,....
is complete with the very newest in Dress
Trimmings for the present season.

Two Telephones and our Mail Order Department
are at your service.

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MARV LAND.

KIRSSIN. OU R Al M KIRSSIN.

Is to give Customers Reliable and Desirable Mer-
chandise for the least money. We simply state facts,
and you will not be disappointed in the qualities and
values we offer. Have you tried us this season? If
you have, we can only say that our prices are absolute-
ly unmatchable. We looked the situation over care-
fully, and fell back on the never-failing plan of cutting
the prices down to a level-so low as to prevent our
neighbors from meeting them. Owing to the back-
wardness of the season, many of the clothing manu-
facturers have closed us out immense lots far under
regular prices-

Men's Suits.

$2.19 A good Knockabout Suit
really worth $4.00. Our
price, $2.19.

$3.50 A better quality wool
goods, in brown and grey,

good wearing, worth $6.00-at $3.50.

$5.00 We have suits strictly all
wool, made with same care

as suits costing double as much,
worth $8.50; our price, $5 00

$7.50 Men's Fancy Caseimere
and Worsted Suits, with

both double and single breasted vests;
trimmed with very best of lining,
really worth $12.50; our price, $7.50

$9.50 Men's fine dress euits-in
black worsted and heavy

serge cheviots, trimmed with the very
best of lining, and tailored in a way
that denotes the best custom work,
worth $16.00; our price, $9 50.

Hats and Caps.
We have a complete line of all styles

and the lowest priees.

.3111EMMIlh

Boy's Suits.
$135 ,Azegspf pants, la4s to o 

low as 
with

and $2.00.

$3.00 pine Black Twilled Chev-
iot, single breasted, round

Sack Suit, worth $5.00-our bargain
price, $3 00.

$4.50 The same make as the
above in fine all-wool

Caesimeres and Cheviots; well made
and trimmed; worth $4.50 to $6.5('.
Still finer qualities, $8.00, $10.00 and
$12.00 values-our bargain price,
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

TROUSERS.
We have a big line in all shades and

styles; prices from 50c up to $5.00;
worth double value.

Men's Shirts.
In all styles and qualities; also a fine

Hue of Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs, at
the lowest of prices. Come and see
for yourself.

SHOES! SHOES!
Special Shoe offerings. Shoes of guaranteed make; price

we know less than others charge for like quality and ai yle.
Ladies' lace or buttdn Shoes, patent and kid tips, regular $1.35,
our price, 98c. Ladies' stylish Vici Kid Shoes, kid and patent
leather tips; would be cheap at $1.75; our price, $1.25. Ladies'
Hand welt, selected kid skin, the newest lasts, $3.00 'Value; our
price. $1.98. - Misses' and Children's Shoes, from 25c to $1.35.
Men's Shoes. $1.25 at 98c; Satin Calf, $1.75 at $1.25. Vici Kid,
$2.25 at $1.50; Box Calf, $3 at $2, and $3.50 at $2.50. We
have in Vici Kid and Box Calf excellent wearing stock, made
up in the very latest style-- anywhere else $3.50; our price,
$2.60.

Kirssin's Big Underselling Store,
Eckenrode Building, TANEYTOWN, MD.
SOME MODERN UTOPIAS.

Places Where War, Poverty and Dis-

honesty Are unknown.

Denmark claims that there is not a

single p.n•sou in her domain who can-

not read and write. On the northeast

coast of New Guinea, the island of Ku-

taba, surrounded by a wall of coral 300

feet high on one side and from 50 to

100 feet on the other, maintains thir-

teen villages of natives, to whom war,

crime and poverty have been unknown

since the beginning of their traditions.

The most peaceful and comfortable

community in Europe is the commune

of the canton Vaud, in Switzerland.

Nearly every one is well off, and there

are no paupers.
Finland is a realm whose inhabitants

are remarkable for their inviolate in-

tegrity. There are no banks and no

safe deposits, for no such security is

essential. You may leave your luggage

anywhere for any length of time and

be quite sure of finding it untouched on

your return, and your purse full of

money would be just as secure under

similar circumstances. The Finns place

their money and valuables in holes in

the ground and cover them with a big

leaf. Such treasure is sacredly respect-

ed by all who pass it, but in the rare

event of a man wishing to borrow of

his neighbor during his absence he will

take only the smallest sum he requires

and place a message in the bole telling

of his urgent need, promising to repay

the amount on a specified date. And

he will invariably keep his word, for

the Finu Is invincible in his independ-

ence.
Agneta Park, near Delft, in Holland,

Is another Utopian example. A tract

of ten acres has upon it 150 houses,

each with its little garden and with

certain common buildings and common

grounds. The houses are occupied by

the employees of a great distilling com-
pany, who form a corporation which

owns the park. t ach member owns

shares in the corporation and pays

rent for his house. The surplus, after
all expenses have been paid, comes

back to him as dividend. If he wishes

to go away or if he dies, his shares are

bought up by the corporation and sold

to the man who takes Us place.-Gold-

en Penny.

Write the RECORD office
for samples and prices or
whatever you may want in
the .Printike line.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under hie. Cash in advance.

2000 doz. nice brown Eggs wanted,
16e; Chickens, 10-1-c; Spring Chickens,
25e to 30c lb, up to lf I be; squabs, 28c
to Mc; calves wanted, delivery not
later than Thursday morning.-
SCHWARTZ'S Produce. Mr. Schwartz
may be seen at hie residence every
evening.

FOR SALE.-1 good platiortn mill
wagon, capacity 2500 pounds; 2 sets
Harness for two horees.-GBo. C.
NAYLER, Ladiesburg, kid. 5-21-2t.

YORKSHIRE pigs, 4 six weeks old.
For sale by JACOB MESSINGER, near
Kunip.

TO MAKE ROOM 1 offer at a bar-
gain price, 2-horse Wagons brand
new at $55.00, this month only.
Capacity 2501) to 3000 lbs. These wag-
ons will be what the farmer wants to
haul his corn to the factory. Large
beds on each wagon -D. W. GARNER

CULTIVATORS for working your
corn; walking, riding and in fact any
kind of Cultivator, one and 2 horse.
Call and see them.-D. W. GARNER.

FOR SALE -Two good 2-hors.,e
two 4 horse wagons for sale cheap to
an early purchaser; also 130 feet of 2
inch rope -SAMUEL I. MACKLEY. Un-
ion Bridge. 5 21-2t

BINDER TWINE at away down
cut price. Deering and Osborne
standard twine 10-0 cash, or lle on 60
days; American Hemp 10c cash, or
10tc on 60 days, This special sale from
May 21st. to June 4th.-M, R. SNIDER
Harney, aid. 5-21 2t

WANTED.-Middle aged white
man to take charge of a farm, must
be perfectly competent and able to
furnish good reference.-Apply at
RECORD office. 5-21-tf

PRIVATE SALE of Butterworth
Rye Thresher and Stevens Wheat
Thresher, both in good order.-CHAs.
H. CREBS, Taneytown, Md. 4-30 fit

Statement of the

• SECURITY MUTUAL INS. CO.,

of Binghampton, N. Y.
To December 31, 1903.

Total Admitted Assets ...... ......51,988.870
Total Liabilities  1,897,155
Surplus  591,714
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1 WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

•1,••o To-day, we shall place on Sale, two extraordinaryo

s.••• lootsubol.of Bleached Vests, at 4c and 8c, worthd p

p.-
I. 1

; 4  4

. lien's Half Hose. 4. 4.   4
0- 4
s. Twenty dozen Men's Half Hose; plain and fancy 4
0. .4
1.- colcrs, worth 15c-your choice, 9c, or 3 for 25C. 4
0. 4
0- 4
0- 4

0. Negligee Shirts. 
4
40-
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I. 4

I 
Men's Fancy Negligee Shirts-the kind usually

sells for 50c. What we have of them go for 29c.
t These are good styles. 4
  4

4
e. 4

Mattings and Carpets. 4i
4I,

;   4

0- 
4

s. Remnants in Carpets and Mattings-you can select a
Ow. 
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Po 
some good patterns in this lot at about price.s.

c
t CULLINERY.
t Another shipment of Ladies' Trimmed and Un-
• trimmed Hats, at Out Prices. (Second Floor.)
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Ladies' Vests.
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READ THE MAY BARGAINS
AT

MI R1 Snider's Department Store9
HARNEY, MD.

We have without a doubt one of the most complete lines
we have ever had the pleasure of showing the public. In every
line throughout our Bargain Store, highest and best qualities
at extremely low prices.

Clothing! Clothing!
Why not buy what is Stylish?

Why not buy goods cheap when you
have the opportunity Every suit in
our Clothing Department was pur-
chased direct from the manufacturer,
so we know our prices areaway down
and the quality away up. The style
and patterns cannot be surpassed by
any clothing house, we do not care
where you go.
Just think of it! Over 75 different

patterns in Men's Suits, prices rang-
ing from $1.25 to $15.00.
Youth's Suits.-A handsome line

In long pants any age between 11 and
19 years. We have about 50 different
patteros in this line; they are fine and
up-to-date, prices ranging from $1.00
to $8.00.
Next comes the little Men, ages

from 3 to 16. This is the most com-
plete line of the three; nearly 100 dif-
ferent patterns to make your selection
from, and you cannot name or want
any kind we do not have. Prices
range from 50c to $5 00 Oh, they are
fine, my friend! We kindly in yite you

to call for your own good.

Pataloons.
We have an extra fine assortment.a

full line of "Newfangl." prices from
$1.50 to $4 00 in Men's wool; 50c to
$1.25, in Men's cotton. The largest
line of Men's and Boys' Overalls ever
carried, and all goods purchased early
last fall, so we have as good as any
for the price-25c and up.

Carpets and Mattings.
We have the quality, we have the

style. and are confident we have the
right price, when we see our many
good friends come from many miles
to purchase Carnets and Mattings.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
Floor Oilcloth. 20e per sq. yd. and

up; Linoleum, 30c per sq. yd. and up;
we do not handle anything but the
best quality of Table Oilcloth; this
season 14c per yard or 12 yds for $1.62.

Hardware and Paints.
Our friends who want to build or

paint, will do well be calling on us, or
writing to us, for prices. We feel sure
we can save you money on nails and
anything in the hardware line you
may need. We handle paints of all
kinds; Lucas', Masury's, Valentine's
Stag Brand and others, at very low
prices. Our oil is first grade-guar-
antee no better sold anywhere.

Binder Twine.

Shoes and Slippers.
You should iusoect our line and

take a glance at the Ladies' Slippers
from 50e up to $2.00. Ladies' Opera
heels, $2.00, and all the latest styles;
also a complete line of Misses' and
Baby Suppers, at very low prices.
Ladies Fine Shoes from 50c to

$2.50,any kind you might want Patent
Leather, Enamel Leather and Kid.
Men's and Boys' Dress Shoes

and Slippers.-We have by far the
largest assortment ever carried and
right up to the time; any kind of
leather and cut you want; prices from
99e to $3.50.
Men and Boys' every-day Shoes

over 50 kinds to select from; prices
from 75c to $2.00.

Wire and American Fence.
No. 9 Wire $2.50 for hundred lbs.;

No. 10 Wire, $2 55 for hundred lbs.;
No. 12 Wire, $2.65 for hundred lbs.;
No. 15 Wire. $3.00 for hundred lbs.;
American Fencing, 35 inches high,
6 wire, stays every twelve inches, 25e
per rod. Stay every six inches, 30c
per rod. 45 inches high, eight wire
stays every 12 inches. 32c per rod. Stay
every 6 inches 37c per rod. All sizes
in poultry wire both in 1 and 2 inch
mesh. When in need come our way.

Hats and Caps.
We have the style 3.nd kind that

will fit you exactly, also the largest
and most complete line in straw, felt
and wool hats. Prices on Men's and
Boys' straw hate from, 3c to $1.75.
Felt and Wool Hats, 25c to $2.00.

Queensware and Glassware.
A full line in anything you want.

You should see our sets of dishes at
away down price.
We he ye a complete line of Wooden,

Tin and Enamel Ware, and know
you can get what you need at the
right price.

Do not forget our price on Binder
Twine, Deering and Oeborne,lbiecaeh;
11c, 60 days time. American Hemp
Twine, 10e cash; 10}c, 60 days time.
Will be in about June 1st. Price guar- I
anteed, so give or send us your order
at once, and we will book the amount.

We sincerely thank you for
tinuance of the same.

I am

5-14 3t

Shirts.
Now is the time when every old and

young gen tietnnu wants an extra fine
dress Shirt; prices from 25e to $1.00.
A full line or the latest Collars and
Ties, on hand at all times.

Dress Goods.
We have just received our Summer

Drees Goods and Waistings, almost
anything you can desire; Lawns, Ox-
fords, Pito s, Mercerized goods of
every description, Organdies, Bril-
liantines and Ging,barns. White dress
goods from Sc to 35f. per yard.

Groceries.
A full and complete line of Grocer-

ies always on hand at low prices. We
will allow be for Lard, Side Meat 8-1-c
in exchange for goods.

past favors, and solicit a con-

your friend,.

M. R. SNIDER.

Juvenile Strategy.

"What have you got in that pack-

age?" said the attendant at the great

public inthieuni.
"Bananas," answered the boy. "Doz-

en of 'em. Want one?"
"No. and you can't bring them in

here.-
"Why •."

ihe rules Put you can
at ,1111 W:11(10W and

get it e.mac oat."
"Cost anything to check it?"
"Five cents."
The boy said he wouldn't pay it and

went away.
Ten minutes later he reappeared

without the package.
"I guess I can go in now, all right,"

he said.
"Hold on. *Have you got those ba-

nanas about you?"
"Yes, sir: all but the skins. I throw.

ed them away."
And there was a grin of triumph on

his face as he went through the turn-

stile.-Chicago Tribune.

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.

Corrected weekly, on d- ay of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,  1.00@1.00

Corn, new  65065

Rye, new  70 070
Oats,   ... 40Q4n

Timothy Hay, dry.  10.00Q10.00

Mixed Hay, new  8 00@9.00

Bundle Rye Straw, new.. 16.00a16.00

Load Iowa Horses

I will have at my stable, in
Hanover, on Friday, June 3rd.,
1904, some good 'Big Draft
Horses, some Driving Horses,
and some General Purpose
horses. Call and see them.

H. G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER. PA.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   1.06(01.08

Corn 52054

Oats 46043

Rye 78080

Hay, Timothy  10.00017.5G

Hay, mixed  
• 14.50015.00

Hay, Clover 13.50015.00

Straw, Rye, bales  22.00024.00

Bran 22.00023.00

Middlings  22.00023.00

Potatoes, per bu  1.0001.25


